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Brezhnev proposes
U.S. -Soviet summit
• ~~w (AP) .:.. ~ident j i meeting at summit level. This
&A:UOiU I. Brezhnev, opemng the .• was true yesterday and is still
Soviet Communist Party'· true today," he told 'nearly 5,000
Congress ~ Monda~, PfOPI:I!ed delegates at the Kremlin
• summit meellng wltb Palace of Congresses
President Reagan to .resolve
Brezhnev. 74. who bas
worl~ problems and un~e reportedly suffered several
re~hons between the Soviet bouts of ill health in recent
Umon and the Uni~ States.
years, was shown on live
In • major polley speecb television for only 10 minutes
gree~ed by a thunderous delivering the beginning
ov.abon,.Brezbnev called ~or end of the long address. He
.... sum{JtIOD of l!.S.-SOvlet appeared asben-faced on
strategic arms negotiatiQIIS and television at the eud.
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Brezhnev said that In tile first speech that ~ off ~~a
DlGltb of Reagan'. ~
IOn
"candidly befficosecaUs and
g congresa that was to enstatements have resounded ~~t plans for the nat
fro!" Washington, speci~lly
Kremlin' spokesman Leonid
designed, as it were, to poISOII Zamyatin claimed afterWVd
~osPhere 01 relations that Brezhnev delivered'" tlle
He sai:'!.t::O.=::.';"
world problems ~manding :'very good tempo, very Rood
.
resolut.ion ... dictate the form. with enormous enre~resblng ~.d !!e.lpful," n~~tf of a dialogue on aU thusiaam." Foreign ~
defSIU.lt~eck said. She will be. levels between. the super· trere not allowed to cover tbe
ers. "ExperIence shows aession.
m!te pJua to the b;oard." .
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By Mike AII_
Staff Writer
_ " .Crete Harvey Republican
.' national committeewoman or

:~~~ear

tenn

expired

The appomunent tI Harvey,
of Sterling. is subject to Senate
confirmation. However. Jim
Sltilbecll, Thompson's press
secretary. said Harvey will
~e ~ as an acting member
Immediately.
. "She willl)l'OVide iDsight and
diversity that is welcome,
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c:oIDDulteewomaa for Illinois.
Harvey said her political ties
would act as "a deitnite plus"
wben deaUn, with state
legislators.

..'

A graduate of Madeira School
ill Fairfax County, Va .• Harvey
said that while she isD'l ..that
familiar" with 8m, "it will be a
learning experience finding out
about the wants an.: aeeds of
the University."
Chancellor Kellneth Shaw
said, "My feeling is that she is a
very strong appointment. She
bas a proven record in public
service,· and in dOing her
bomework and also in being
very involved in ev~ she
makes a commitment to,'

It was an indicaticJa that the
Soviet tlnioo migbt be prepared
to consider chan,a in the
SALT-2
Stratellc
Arms
Limitatioo Treaty, wbicb the
J.s. Seoate refused to take up
for ratification following the
Soviet
intervention
ie
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U.S.-Sovlet summit meetiD"
d
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the speecb read on Soviet
.teJevisiooanddistributed-tbe
offICial news agency ~7
On U.S.-&wiet strategic arms
talks, Brezbnev expressed
willingness
to
continue
"relevant discussions witb the
U·ted S
m
tales without delay,"
providingsucbtalbdoDGtgjYe
k~~ advaatage" to the
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MADaID,Spaill CAP) -- . manylGrm adfoo& or attitudes
Members of a right-wing of persona who try to iIlten'upt
military faction opened fire the democratic process of the
Monday in the lower house of eonstitution." ID his two-minute
Parliament in an .tteml!! to speech, becaDed for calm In the
takeover the government. '!bey lace of "happenings tatin,
seized the Cabinet and more place in the Parliament."
than 300 legislators as hostages.
As the king spoke, army units
King Juan Carlos, who is joined elements of the natiooaJ
commander in chief 01 the police force outside tbe
armed forces, told the nation in parliament building, and
a broadcast speecb Monday ilegotiatiOllS with rebel off'JCerS
night that be had onIend the inside the Parliament buiJding
military to take all necessary bepn. Madrid Radio said about
me su es to put down the a dOzen military poIke vehicles
r
bad entered the eordonecl-off
, Appearing in bis military area carrying offieers with riot
uniform. the king declared, gear
.
"Tbe c:rown '" eanDOt kllerate .
carlos orden!d a coundI

rev!n.

Juan

of state Into emergeDCJ ~
in the Interior' Ministry to taIIe
emergency measures. TIle
Spuisb news ageney UK
quoted ministrJ officials a.
saying civil governors were ill
control of the situaUon
throughout tile COUIlIrJ-

The luder of the coup was
identified as Lt. Col_ Antonio
Tejero Molina, a ~ of tile
paramilitary civil guard who .
waa coavicted two years ago 01
plotting to seize power, but was
not discharged from the guard. .
There were no' reports of
Injuries.

'Ft. Apache' called unfair, distorted
8y 81D Crowe
Staff Writer

chanted with the portrayal 01
blacks
and
Hispanics
pGIIUlarized .on TV sitcoms
Such minor entertainment
and dramas as well as feature
diversions u "Sanford and
films.
Sou" and "Good Times" and
In fact, &he Fort Arlache
action filled cop stories such
film, which has dr.*" the
u "Fort Apache. the Bronx"
protests· of several civic
may serve as a lightbeaded
groups in tile police precinct
timekiller to some viewers,
where tt.. fUwwas shot.
but to others they appear as
eonvinced
Geor'fes-Abeyie
racial insults which feature
and Washington to comment
inaccurate, outrageous and
en their personal experiences
racially degrading Views of
i!l poverty-stricken areas and
ghetto life..
.
hoW it's wrongly depicted by
Daniel Georges-Aheyie,
the mass media.
associate professor ill ad. They feel that the· general
ministration of justice, and
public has been constantly
Mark Washington. a freshpresented ,..jth distorted and
man
in cinema
and
fabricated views of black life.
photography.
may
be· ··especially ill ghetto areas, In
categorized . as having the. order to po-ovide big profits
philosophy of the latterand Ni~n ratings while
they'rtinsulted and disenr
disregarding realism and

compassion fOl' their sub-

the Black Spades. However,
jects.
be also says he saw • lot of
Georges-Abeyle, who said
good there.·
he has fought unarmed for his
Both feel that "Fort
life agaamt men with knives Apache" (the movie) depicts
outsidt; of the Fort Apache
their homeground unfairly as
area, is • Carribbean· an urban hell bole where only
American who grew up aad
car-strippinlJ. murdering,
lived in the South Bronx lor 25
thieving criminals live.
years before rising ftoM the
ghetto to gain a college
"Fort Apache' was totaDy
degree. Since then he has
unrealistic in the portrayal of .
taught courses in social
black or Hispanic life,"
geography.
criminological
Georges-AbeYle said. He
theory and criminal violence
nol.es . that St. Joseph's
at suc:\I univ«sities as Johns
Hospital. a tuberculosis
&plrins and Amherst before
treatment· center,
is
coming to 8m last summer. , misreprest: .1ted in the film ~
Washington, 19, Iiyed in or
• genenol hospital. He alsO
near the South Bronx for his
eootends that there is "not a
entire life until entering sm
decent human being in the
entire 'movie."
in IImt. He saw YioIeDce on
the streets and was a member
life APACHE page 11
of two gangs, the Reapers and

News Roundup'-----.

State eUlployees' angry- over
treatment of handicapped";
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) State mental health officials
have ordered the "illegal
dumping" of 13 retarded persons from a state center in
Lincoln into • Chica 0 nursing
home where they
"sit and
rot, " the state employees' union
charged Monday.
.
Steve Culen. Illinois director
of the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal
Employees, said the 13 handiea~ people get better,less
restrictive
and
more
.....tessional care in the LiDcoln

:fi

~tutiCJD.

He said the 13 people would be
moved into tbe "locked"
Beachview Nursing Center,
wbic:b be said bas DO adequate
programs rca" the retarded.
But the allegations were
deaied by state mental health

officials and Beachview
David F. Budde.

owner

"There certainly isn't a
dumping process," added
Richard Blanton, Illinois
Mental Health Department
associate director. He said
moves are made only to give the
handicapped ". better quality
of life."
The American Civil Liberties
Union bit state officials last
November with a class-action
suit claiming widespread
abuse, neglect and other
problems at the Lincoln center.
The suit cbarged that
residents have been excessiveiy
drugged, often left nude amid
their own excrement, and are
not provided with even minimal
education programs.

Rapist-killer gil'en life sentence .

"Institution residents spend

, JOOSt of their waking hours in
enforced idleness, in beds or in
chairs, rocking, wandering er
watching television
oNith
negligible recreation or interaction with staff or otber
residents," the suit said.
The "conditional discharge"
of .-etarded residents from state
institutions is part of the
"deinstitutiooaJization"
plan

::::riteal~ ~~:r SI=

Pavkovic.

The plan is designed to
provide' QUality treatment for
the retarded in less restrictive,
community-based facilities.
The plan calls for the transfer of
1,120 retarded residents from
state institutions in the next two
years, said Cuien.

Thompson-Stevenson feud heats up
WASHINGTON

(AP) James R.
1bom~ described Monday
as "stlly" remarks made by
former Sen. Adlai E. S~,
D-D1., that the governor cannot
escape responsibility for
serious ecaaomic problems in
the state.
'"I tbougbt his interview was
just plain silly," Tbompson
said, standing on the muddy
lawn of the White House in a
Hght rain. ,"It demonstrates a
basic lack of understanding of
bow state government funt:tWas."
_
'lbampsoa. here for the snnual meeting of the National
Goftmors Conference, joined

Illinois

Goy.

other governors at the White
House to confer with President
Reagan. Stevenson said in aD
interview published SUnday in
the Chicago Sun-Times that the
governor could not escape
responsibility for
unemployment and other Illinois
ecommic problems.
Stevenson said Tbompson had
ided "unima 'native and

~pu-'!d Iea=P" and that

he was "more interested in
pursuing power than in its
exercise."
,
Asked if be thougbt this
amounted to the "opecing
volley" in a Stevenson eampaign fca" governc.-, Thompson

snapped: "No, U's about his
sixth volley."
"Every time be gets restless
or bored, he takes after me and
if it's a slow news day you RUVS
put it on tbe froni page,"
Thompson said. "Then it fades
to the back pages as the edi~
goes OIL It's all.great fun.
Tbomnson said that it was'
"wrong,f for Stevenson to "say
that a goverDca" who has served
for four years bas a responsibility for the economic c0ndition of bis state and then rely
on unemployment and 10ISS-0fjobs figures that are a decade in
span."

URB>\NA <UPI)- Calling it an "outrageous. vicious.
disgusting and unspeakable crime," Judge Robert Steigmann
Monday sentenced Andre Davis to life in prison for killing and
raping a ~year-old child.
.
Davis was convicted last month by a ChampaIgn County
jury of murder. rape. kidnapping and taking indecent liberties
with a child. He was accused of suffocating SriaMa Stickel of
Rantoul while raping her.
"I can't recall of a single, more brutal or vicious crime in
this county," Steig mann said before imposing the sentence.

IRS threatens income tax dodgers
FLIN'!'. Mich.' AP) - ;'iJoUt 3,500 autoworlters staging one
of the nation's biggest income-tax revolts could face criminal
prosecution if they persist in such dodges as claiming up to 99
CIeoendents. the Internal Revenue Service warned Monday.
the revolt began last year when word swept down an
assembly line at a General MotOl"8 Corp. plant in flint about a
tax-figh~ organization called We the People ACT.

Rockfon!mu,rder ~us~ct return,ed
GREENSBORO, N.C. (UPl)--Raymond Lee Stewart, 29, who
police say is the prime suspect in the slayings of six persons in
Rockford, Ill., and Beloit, Wis., was returned to Rockford
Monday following a hearing in U.S. District Court.
Stewart, a Burlington, N.C., native was arrested in
Greensboro Saturday on a charge of armed robbery. The
robbery occurred Dec. 11, 1980, in Rockford.
Agents found a IargtH:8liber handgun in Stewart's
possession after his a~ Police beli~. a similiar gun was
used in some of the Beloit-Rockford killings.

High court reriews 600 ('oses
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Supreme court returned from a
four-week recess to deliver orders in some 600 cases Monday.
including its decision to take on the question of whether
students can use state campuses for religious WOl"8hip and
study.
The case involving student worship on campus was brought
to the court by officials at the University of Missouri at Kansas
City, who were forced to let a recognized student organization
hold religious meetings in a student center.
University lawyers told the court its decision "win affect ...every publk coil.ege and university ...every student ...and
, all tax-paying cith:ens of this country. whether or not they
intend to send their children to a public college or university
for aD edueatioo."

43rd ANNUAL MEETING
--'

ofthe

SIU EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION
Wednesday, March 4, 1981
althe
SIU STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM B

*RSVP· ADVANCE tlCKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch.
Tickets will be avaDaNe at lhe Credit Union office and various
on-campus locations for $2.00 per pstrSon.
CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET INFORMATION.
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Sri theldds. too!_ ••
,thev'1hweourNEwKidiMenU
.
Includes -

Following the Business Meeting and EJection' of
DOOR PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED. frizes Include:

HAMBURGER or French Fries
AD-8eef HOT DOG or Baked Potato.

CLOCK
COFFEEMAKER
MISCELLANEOUS PRIZES

Pucictmg

,

or Gelatin

PON~t~]~~·

THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOW!!!

"

'I"
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IBHE staff officials end~rse
Business assistantship
proposed education ~llocation pay increase del~yed
By Randy RopsJd
scaff Writer

Gov. James R. Thompson's
$1.23 billion recommended
allocation for higher education
wiu be approved b,. the Ulinois
Board of Higher Education next
month if the board follows'
IBHE staff recommendations
released Monday.
The staff's list of higher
education priorities encourages
the board to accept Thompson's
proposed allocation and to
approve the 8 percent faculty
aitd staff pay bike and 2 percent
salary catch-up plan' which it

recommendations and is urging
the IBHE to reject the gover-

nor's proposed allocation.
. The group says the pay raise
will not be enough. and says
that it thinks the General
Assembly may cut Thompson's
proposed funding below the 6
percent general revenue increase Which the governor has
said he will propose to
legislators.

because of dWindlin! state
d
'h
revenues an
a 5 uggls
economy.
Thompson also said thai,
unlike in the past, he could not
guarantee legislators will
approve his recommendations
because "fiscal uncertainties
keep me from making such a
commitment at this time."

Margaret Blackshere.
Slackshere said the 1FT
assistant to the 1FT ~resident, que..!ions why Thompson
recommends only a 6 percent
said Monday that t e 11)HE funding increase when he also
ought to tell Thompson that it calls (ex' an 8 pen:ent pay raise.
will accept DGthing Jess IfIan its
December requ..st.
''We think this is very
includea.
.
The IBHE bad asked the destructive to higher ~ation
The ISHE staff· recom- governor fur .1.28 billion for in Illinois," Blacksbere said.
mendations also include an fiscal 1982. That request in- .. It's gOing to mean tuition
increase from $1,850 to $1,950 in eluded a 9 percent salary in- Increases and cutbacks in
the maximum Illinois State crease and a 1.5 percent catcb- . programs"
Scholarship and an average 15 up plan.
SIU-C ChanceUor Kenneth
percent increase in funds for
In a letter to lBHE chairman Shaw said Monday that he still
utility costs at state schools.
William Browder on Feb. 13, isn't sure what the University
The Illinois Federation of Thompson said the ISHE will do to make up for low state
Teachers opposes the staff request could not be met . funding of higher education.

Hill House gets cable TV approval
By MeWy Cook
scaff Wriw

After almost a yeu of
waiting, it seems that mn
House residents will rmanv get
their Home BOll Office cable
television.

Beg your pardon
In Monday'. Dally Egyptian
the fourth precinct in Carbondale was left out f1i an article dealing with polling places
Registered voters in that
precinct may cast their ballots
at the Carbondale Community
Center, 207 N. Marion.

Nine menths to the date of
HiO House'. complaint to the
Carbondale Cable· TeleVision
Commission, Cablevision
Marion-Carbondale agreed to
install Home Box OffICe paytelevision in the gathering
rooms in the two Hill House
residential building&, saying
tha~, they qualified as private

courts and mental hoI;pitals.
Cablevision had at first
refused to provide HiD House
with HBO, a subscriptitJll-Ollly
ser~e· wi~h feature-length
movte showmgs, on the basis
that contracts with certain fIlm
distributors Vrohibited its installalion lD commercial
buildings, public gathering
resIdences.
places or other non-residential
HiD House describes itself in. areas ~b as bars and loun~es.
a s:amphlt;t as a "resl.dential
"They want oeoole to go to
therapeutic community for the movies tOQ-" Schwartz
people with behavioral. per- said.
.,
sonal aDd drug problems," .
whicb accepts referrals from See CABLE page 18

the increase.
Accounting for the delay,
Jackson said administrators at
the Graduate School bave been
"getting their act together" for
the past three weeks deciding
which students qualify. Guyon
said he was UIlCE'I'taiD wbeu the
increase would be im~
plem<tl!lt.."'!i, and acknowledged
that I he delay is not uncommon.
"T~e paperwork sits on
various deaL' in the Graduate
School and in Springfield,"
Guyon said. "It is not IID1JSUal
~~~. ,process to take two

By Carol Knowles
Scaff Writer

It will be at least another
month before master's degree
student.:. with assistantships in
the College of Business and
Administration receive an eight
percent pay increase, according to John JacJsoo, acting
dean of the Graduate School.
Jackson said the paperwork
involved in granting the increase made it impossible for
students to receive an increase
before April 1. The retroactive
increase will mean $64 extra
dollars a month for fall time
assistants.
Students
on
assistantships are paid on the
fIrSt day of every mmth.

Only those students who

renewed their assistantships
will receive a salary ad-

justment, Guyon said. Students
who gradusted in December
will be getting the increase,
according to Dennis Leitner.
associate dean of the Graduate
School. Leitner said 11 students
are involved in the increase.
Graduate assistants iD the
College of Business and Administration did not receive

The increase was announced

in January by John Guyon,
acting vice president for
and
Academic
Affairs
Rese..rch. Shortly after the
announcement, Clifton Andersen. associate dean of the
College of Business and Administration sent a letter to
both Guyon and Jackson listing
..tudfo"a that mitdtt qualify for

See GRADS pale 1&
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St~ rlSCaI omeet"

Subscription rales are 119.;;11 pei
vl!'ar or $10 for 50 IOOI1Ihs in
:Jackson and surrounding nunties,
~.;;IIpI!'r ye-ar or $14 for six months
wlthm the Unitl!'d State and S40 1M!!
yt"ar or $25 for six months in all
rO«'lgR countri1!'5.

.

Stud!!'nt

Edilor·in-Chi~f.

John

~m~~~gh~~~:-tOr~
G~hnet: NI~lit News Editon
~~I~~ E~. ~r;:t~~~

Associate Sports Editor. ScQU Stab-

1Ilft": Entl!'rtammm EdItor. Rod

~:lmor:;~orc:.;~ Gullo:

«<-SUpport meOSOJiiICii'ii\tliIelich-nO\'C<>tr
As a result of our lack of substantial impact thus far in the decislon making process and in the hope. that our input can be increased, we feel that we must take the following measures.

First, we are prom~ting an active boycott of thenMn'S athletic.
events" while Simultaneously endorsing mass attendance at the wo.
men's athletic events, It is appropriate to note that we are not
denoucing the efforts of the student athletes and coaches in the Men's .
Athletic Department rather, we are denouncing the lack of true fiscal restraint
on the part of the dominoting Men's
program while praising the high efficIency/lew cost emphasis place in the
Women's program.

'

SAMPLE PETITION
I. the undersigned student, believe that
my concerns about the Athletics Fee have
not b8en rightfy considered by the administroticJn. I fully support the Undergraduate Student
Organization task forces' recommendation far .

SIU-C's Intercollegiate Athletics Program.

Second, we a .... circulating petitions
to gather widespread student support
In f"oIOr of the Undergraduate Student
Organizations' position,
. Third. we fllan to attend the March
meeting of ft.'.'Boord of Trustees and
assure that the students' position re. ceives proper attention.
When any' policy· decision Is made
by the University.· aU of the campus

constituency groups should have input
, into the deciSon-making process· However. when decisions are made thet di. rectly . offect one group much more
than any otlMir,then that particular
group's decision should carry considerable weight in making the finol deci~
sion .. Since the issue of student fees
obviously affects students~ we hope
that strong consideration will be givan· .
!o student opinion on this issue.

A
usa

$ditorial---.,
Bars should be closed
t~ 18-20yearolds,

~ ".

.

11IE STATE LEGISLATURE made the first mistake by
raising the minimum drinking age to 21 over a year ago. The
Carbondale aty Council compounded the mistake by allowing
18-yeaNlkis into bars wbeD it's against the law for them to buy
or drink alcohol.
'Ibough the City Council was trying to make the best of a bad
law, it's time they repealed this ordinance whicll has ~en to
dty and bothersome for Car~1e police..
B)' a
.
18-year-olds into the bars, the City CounCil. is
'saytn~ it's OK for underage pecpIe to try and obtain alcohol.
'Ibus at's OK to break the law. One doesn't let a hungry person
into a restaurant and then not allow him to eat. The same holds
true when admitting people into bars ana not letting them to
drin. It just doesn't happen.
The ~ty Council was aware that bar owners would have
trouble ccnb'olling the number of underage ~Ie they served. It is diffICUlt to keep an eye on people in a crowded
barroom. It's hard to believe the City Council couJdn't foresee
the trouble there would be with underage persons allowed in
ban .
be

cos:t:!!;"

mE PRIMARY SERVICE of a bar is to promote the sale of
alcohol. When a person not old enough to purchase ~lcohoI Is
allowed into a bar, tbe temptation to break the law Is too.great
Police and county arrest statistics of those charged WIth underage eonsumptioo reinforce this premise.
The solution is to not allow underage people into the bars.
Too many people see it as a challenge to try get away with
purchasing alcohol. By not exposing them to an a.tmosphere
that \s conducive to drinking, their chances of breaking the law

are greatly reduced,
The present ordinance is unfair tt" ~ home owners and ~x
payers of this community. The number of man·hours and cdy
mmies used bv the Carbondale police for patrolling the bars is
too costly wtten compared to the social wrong that's being
eommiUed. Surely the police have beUer things to do than to
look after l8-year-oids who ~ out for a good time.

Building a safe and efficient car
might end Detroit's troubles
In the debate on air bags and other automatic
crash protection in cars, two facts are
W1assailable. First, no techoology for crash
protection has been more tested, proven more
reliable or promised to save more lives than the
air bag. ~. nothing in the 1966 highway
safety law says that the Department of Transportation can back away from a rule becaUSE'
. GM. Ford or Chrysler aren't selling as many
cars as theY'd like.
Despite this. the Reaglld administration.
through Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis.
is proposing to change the current ru:Ie that
requires air bags iD large cars in 1982. mediumsized cars in 1983 and smaH cars in 1984. In the
history of passive restraints, which goes back to
a 1969 Nixon administration \iecision ·requiring
air bags some five delays have been won by the
industry'. Every delay has been used for one

Colman
McCarthy

I

a temporary expedient. But it woo't help the
industry to gdin Iong-haul stability. What's
IF OR UNTIL THE ORDINANCE is chanJ{ed, bar owners
needed in Detroit. is commitm.~t to act. like
must act more responsibly. It is easy for W1derage people to
entre~eors uSing . competatlve. soclally
purebase alcobol iD Carbondale bars. Self-policing of tbe bars
responswe
tec:hnology m the ~rltetplace.
bas proven ineffective in stopping underage people from
The pervading fear of the tn~ is that
buying and drinking akobol. By making alcohoJ so availible to
sa~ety
~ts
too much and the pubhc. at some
people not legally old enough to obtain it, owners are showing a
potnt, WIn ba.lIt.
disregard for the state law.
But
ac:rording
to the Center for Auto Safety.
A1so, tbese 0W1lC.7S offer no alternatives to alcohol. A glass of
air bIo.;3 have a .. to 1 cost-effective ratio. For
walK is nearly im1JOIWble to !leland the price": 110ft drinks i&;; ',....,...~ ......... ~----- ..............;..-, ..~,.-.*.,""".ev.-y doUar.l!Pftlt lor them, four doUanl are ..
*. desIgned to discourage people from buying ~bem. Bar O'W~
In the latest proposal. Lewis echoed the orten- . sa~~ ~ ac:cuJent costs. If ~e R~gan ad- -.11
:' are giviIW underage people _ otber dJ(Hce tban to drink
fleard industry arguments ones that safety
mlllJStallon IS so ardently anti-inflatIOn. why
officials
have" been rejecting for 12 years:
isn't it seizing. the cbance to lower the massive
is nothing wrong with 18-year-olds drinking alcohol
DetrOit
has
enough
woe
without
more
expenses
of highway era~? Researc~ at
but there is something wrong with an ordinance tllat enregulations, and, air bags in big cars mean that
the Harvard. School of.PubIM: Health report IR the
courages people to break the law. The ultimate solution to the
smaller
foreign
ears
would
sain
a
competitive
current
SocloeconomlC
Newsletter that in 1975
~ lies with the General As5embly in Springfield. For it
edge. In other WOlds, as Ralph Nader points out.
afte.r ca~ the deaths and inju~eI! in m~O!'
IS there we must fip-bt to get this stupid law reversed.
"The
sales
curve
for
the
industry
is
deciding
the
vehM:Ie
8CCIdents
creatf7d.
the nation s heavrest
The Legislature should come to its senses and get rid of a
death curve on the highway. With the Reagan
eeonomic costs: $14.S blnlOO.
ridiaUous law that should never have been passed.
budget
trimmers
promising
not
to
hurt
"the
&\fety
officials
estimate
that
if the original airAnd until that is done, the City Council should corne to its
truly needy" it is no doubt a comfort for some
bag rule had ~ enforced. as form*! ~
senses and change the ordinance to keep 18-year-olds out of the
that
there
is
concern
about
the
needy
auto
inof
Transportation
John
Volpe
orderea
In 1969. as
barrooms.
dustry. But a common theme runs through past
many as 9.000 lives a year would have been
efforts to '1lelp" Detroit. After political
saved. During a~ .these years of deat~ and i~
pressures build to push the aulamakers into
~ry. countless CItizenS .ha,:e J>.een dem~ th.eU"
producing fuel-efficient, low poUuting and
nght to safety. The ~ce 15 elthe!" avC?id usmll
sturdier, less fragile cars. the pressures ease off.
can totally or be subjeCted to the nsks tmposed
It is. now understood. though. that these
by ltle .Industry on motorists and passengers
relaxations in getting the industry to make safe.
every ttme t.heY go ~ Oft the road.
clean and mechanicdlly sound cars have been no
As for getttng Amenean carmakers to market
favor <>t all.
safety. the citizens can't persuade them and now
lt has been a reinforcement of backward~.
the Reagan administration worn force them.
coming ",hen many foreign competitors have
Wi~ highway death on the.rise again. the loslIes
been ......ergetically moving forward. Mercedes
contl~ to be staggenng.-tCI 1981. The

~

~etters---

Another K -Mart a bad idea

has an air bag in many of its cars sold in GerWashington Post Company;
TIle underlying features of now. The K-Mart win put many
many and reportedly is soon to offer them in the
what migbtappear to be a small smaU businessess under, thus
United States. Amtber European firm is eqi~
~'h
issue are very distressing to removing jobs from the comping cars \lith an extra-safe windshield which Ibe. Charles Watkins spoke munity. Downtown property does much to eliminate decapitations and facial
about the need for economic will become less valuable. We lacerations in frontal crashes.
development and more jobs in a taxpayers will pay for ~ low
The Varsity Theater screened "Altered
Instead of pushing past this competition and
fruot cmer article earlier this interest bonds-bad business.
gaining the edge through the sale of safe carsStates." But after last wedt's fire aU that was
week. He was proud to an- Tbe local small businesses and advertising this safety with the passion that
left were altered seats.-steve Majus
oounce ~ another K-~ cannot get such loans from the horsepower. sleeltness and bucket-seat comfort
o~ing in Carbondale, This city government. The new
have been advertised-auto leaders like Henry
Everyone is saying that Joe Gottfried is a first
WiD cause problems.
~~~::-e!,:e:~~ Ford 11, Thomas Murphy and Lee ·Iacocca have
consistently retreated.
class guy. So why don't get him a first clas;s
The K-Mart propoSed will get of energy efficieney. CarTbeseekinl§of another air bag delay might be
ticket out of bere.-Jeff Smyth
ecaoomie belp from Carbondale boodale has already made their
taxpayers through locally move toward development iD
backed low intenm bonds. The
the University Mall. Why DOONESBURY
f'overnment is becoming an change course now? The
lDVestor in private business. delllr'l1ction of the downtown
OUr only benefits from a pew area has already forced my
chain sim'e are the businea t fttai! business to move out by
original new iaves
•• tmen~ iD .fJfI.· 'we mall. With all the
community. Ai,er thlS fU'S& development iD the downtown
investmel: . tbe returnl'"'l area we had better not make it
profits will leave ~ ;;;om- any barder for small businesses
munity to be invested relying on· their own inelsewhere. We are taking the vestments to make it in all
advanlaJ!eS out of u.-., situatioo. a I re a dye COD 0 m i call y
The iocaJ SIOaH busiQl!3iieS WlU
depressed downtown Carbe burt. Their returning .P.fOIits bondaJe. The city government IS
g" into the commuDlty to failing us here.-Bre& PrikbeU. ..
become part of a recycling ~. j&mier. BaliDe8I..
. J,.;;;=.:..:......;;;a..o............ t-;=:...;.......;::=._~ ........=:...:.......;;;:..&._........ a::::'-.£.::::z:t::::---l
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hmited to 1 pet't.am. STUDENT SPOUSES. FACUlTY/STAfF
MfMBERS", SPOUSES who have paid the $30", $80 Use Fee for
the Student hcNatIon Center or have paid ... $3.00,... fntry
Fee + SRC Daily Use Fee ... eliglblelo~.
INTIIISDU!:by3:00p.m., Tuesday, March 3. t ...........
Meet Infonnotion available at the SRC Informattaft Desk.
S&alf pbo&o ., BrIa. Howe
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ExperiInents with anim.als

Inay give insights to arthritis
The,pigs, the main animals used for the study,
are ktl1ed 10 that their tissues can be studied
HiDckley said.

By CoIleea M....

. " Writer
A DIFFERENT TYPE OF research animal
may become a hero in the eyes 01 America's ar·
tbritil sufferers if research eurrenUy UDderway at

sru-c proves successful.

~

.
.
Preliminary arthritis experiments involving
pigs, along with rabbits and mic:e, may help
provide some insight into the causes, and possible
future cures. 01 the disease, according to Univert)'
researcher Conrad Hinckley. professor of
cbernistry and biocbemostry,.
.'
The research involves studying a new class 01
cbemic:al compounds called (ISUlarins. Researeben are attempting to cliscoYer how useful the

~.

compound is ill treating rheumatoid atbritis.

.most

Alignment Special

MICE ARE USED TO CHECK the level 01 the
toxicity 01 osmarins. whidl are relatively non-toxic, Hinckley said.
In order toenla.-ge the study, which began a few
years ago, the researchers need more funds.
Hinckley said they are seeking over $230,000 for •
three year study from the National htitutes 01
lfealth.
. He said previous funds, amGUnting to about
$10,000 bave come from thP. Chemistry and
Biochemistry Department and the SIlJ.C Oiftee of
Research Development.
. . . In other parts GC. tbeaa~ .1r_uehKtJ .

Take advantage of our Service
Deportment. At Vic Koenig we want
t
you 0 save.
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Chedt condlflon Of 'ron' end SuspenslOfll .

4:S~ of ;~s:;:,,~~Qe~,~~tlPe~tt~~*·-tll~-"""'--IIM~~'r., .. ~foId-=tandcanerippieitnietim.
. ClaimS have been made byo-tesean:hers that
untIlS/3/.1
m~:.:eare believed to protect joints againsl Dimetbyl sulfoxide CDMSO)':hel~ arthri,tia
The

oxide ions. wbidlare thought to be patients, DMSO is used extemriftly m trea~
:Sible for destructklia 01 the joint lubricant, arthritis in over a dazeneoun~, ~tbere is ~ted'
hyaIuroni a c i d '
. some questicJn about its effectiveoe&ll m the Um
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BINCK:EY . SAID,
has
PATIENTS
imrecenUy heeD conneeted with iDfIammaulJIl 01 all provement with PROven. a drug made from snake

I~

....
.,;:. lesions treated with 05marins
differenl. but we're PDt sure wby they look different. "Hinckley said. The joints look like they're

r.::: ~is~ t!r~~:ev~
tionall

•

..'

"

.~

believe that cocaine belps
beaJiDg., be said.
.
arthritis.. Although eocaine is knowa to deadeD
• HinCkleY said ~ seemed to bave cured a . pain. the Arthritis Foundation reports there is DO
Saint Bernard ~ ~~ two years ,.go. is 'tb .scientific evidence that cocaine improves or cures
He said that m vrelimmary expenmen WI
tbritis.
DBSome

joints for long,~,
"
~~~~~~~to~toar
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Festival has flowers of world cultures
Tbis week provides il chance

r. students of aD natiGnalities

to "come together" at the
anouaI IntematiGnal Festival to
be held Tuesday through
Sunday in the Student Center.
With the exeeption of a ~et
and feature ftIm on Sunday. an
eYeD1s are free. .
International film festivals
will be beld from 7 to 11:30 p.m.

=~o:=r.:~

Malaysian wedding ceret1looy

will take 'plaee at 7 p.m.
'l'hursda1 in Ballroom B.
AD exhibition of internatronal

artifacts will 1M! shown from • to
, p.m. Saturday in the
baDJv..ums~..!:. reception for
DeY students from various
countries starting at 7 p.m.
International coffees will be
served.
AD "International disco" is
scheduled from 9 p.c. 'to
midnight Saturday in the Big

MuddY

Room.
Exhibits will be shown from

Renaissa.'1Ce Room wiD climax
the festival

The' buffet will fep-ture
traditional salads, "meats,
vegetables. breads and de......-ts
from Europe, the Middle and
Far East. Asia and Mexico. The
food
will
be
served
smorgasbord style and is "an
100 can eat."

Advance tichts for the
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday buffet, priced at $4.95 for
in the ballrooms and an in- students and $6.95 for the
temational buffet from 10:45 public, are available at the
a.m. to 2 p.m. In the Student Center Central Ticket

lrtflux Of women into law field
prompts formation of~rtiOIJ;
Witb mere and mere women
entering the law profession, the
Deed . for
a
women's
..,.mzation within the School
of Law at SIU-C was seea-and

the result was the Women's
Law Union, formed in the
spriD« of 1980.
''We diacusa issues affecfin8

women," said Pat Hopson,
president.

.

Altbougb the WOIIlel1'S Law
Union is not affiliated with any
other women's arganization,

Hopsoa compares ber group
.ith
"ther
women's
organization around the
countrY like the National
0rganiuti0D of Women.
··We are" -advoc:aM for
::s.nge
aud pro ERA;' Hopson
'(be WQIDeft'. La.. UoioD DOW

bas 28 Diembers. Hopson sajd
tIaII, aboaC "" f1I dJe ~

of tile Law School is women.
"SIU was one of tbe few law
schools in the natioo that did not
bave an organization for
wamea." Hopson said.

IIopIICIIlll8id ber~zation
aeries
this·spring featuring 'ftIIleD in
the professiGo. They have had
&be speaker series. in the past

plaDS to bave •

~

and it waa very successful.
"We get women in the
profession to come to Carbondale and speak. They talk
about the probJems women flk.'e
after' they get out of school and
get into ~ profession," Hopson
said •.

She said tbf, speaker series is
to any woman who may be
interested. They do not have to
be in the law program Plans
are i..'!ing arrarip,ed now for the
~

first ftpeaker to come to Car·
bondale sometime in March.
More and mere women are
entering the law field, and
Hopson said more women are
going into law today than are
going into medical School.
"It may be because WOIIH'Il
fee! they can help create more
change in the law profession, ..
HopsoD said.
The problem women face
today is different than it was teD

~~aa:rob~

~:=~~::::~:

law profession the problem is
not getting tbe job. They can get
tbe ~job. 'l'be problem is advancement. Women tend to be
pI'OII1Oted less than men in the
same positioo," Hopson said.
She said that very few women
are partners in any major law
fmn in the United States.
Hopson added tbat .omen
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women faced

i f ' ........~

#' j • •

must realize tbat they are
we.: king with people who have
been in the profeSSion for a
number of years and who can
not change their beliefs in a
month or a few years.
"It'. going to take years of
more women entering the
profession and provi~g that"
they are capable of doing
whatever the job is," Hopson
said.
"Tbe WOIIlen's Law UniGn is
a favorable addition to the law
sdlooJ. Hop&oa said.

Office. Tickets will also be on
sale at Ihe door {OF $I extra per

ticltet.. i

,

~.

A cultural talent show will be
held from 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday in
BaUrooms C and D. The festival
wiD conclude with Frenchman
Luis Bunuers film, "Phantl>rn
of Liberty," a fragmented,
episodic work that chaUenges
conventional attitudes about
sex, politics and religion. at 7
p.m. m the Auditorium. 'l'ickets
are $1 (or students and SI.50 for
others and will be available at

,,~~---m
I ACADIMT AWARD

NOM''-JlTIONI

TONIGHT ONLY
AUSIAR
ALL SHOWS

1:11.7:......5

the door.
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Stirring Document.ary on the
.Legendary B.!ack Boxer

JACK JOHNSON

OJ

--_....

MY"Dt.~~1!1
_ _ 7• • •

$1

".7:80p.m.
$1.00 Admission
In l"onjunrtion 'lLilbSlU·C"s 81M" "
Hllitory XOIIth

'TbeElepbant Man' emerges
:as tUneless, lDoral parable

Noun:
514t. III
Caritondal.
4S1·I5U

Moet-lhun
11·12

fn-Sot'.. '

.... l-1'!

8y8m~

StaU Writer

The best drama. either on
stage or film. is that which rises
above creating mere dramatic

12pkcons

4.00

6pkcons

1.99

tension and prt:senta a simple,

y~

significant message which
bas universal meaning and

Liebfraumilch

appeal. "The Elephant Man."
prffsented in matinee and
evening perfl>t1l1ancea Sunday
at ShQ'ock Auditorium, is an
example of drama at ita IDO';t

m~w. ~

By Moscoutah 1.51.

5.00
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TIckets Now On Sale
.t the Student Center Box 0ffIca
Sponsored by SPCExpremw Arts ComniiUee
SH ELEPflA:NT Page I
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Reading by poet

1vaDA'.~A1tIl

A reading by·fJO@\ William
Mathews will be. held at 8 p.m.
Thursday at rtbe Museum
Auditorium of Faner Hall.
Admission to the reading is
free.
Mathews, director of the
ereaUft wriUng program at the
University of Washington in
Seattle, recenUy bad his fourth
book. "Rising and Falling,'~
. published. He is known as one of
lhe most important a:td influential younger poets in
America. . .
'
Mathews' reading is part of
the Southern Poetry Series.
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'Little people' cope with world of gIants
"Take him lMlme and treat
him like you would any other
child." doctors advised the Fort
worth couple.
"That'. the best advice you
could give anybody, for
anybody who is b8ndicapped,"
KitcbeDs, now SO. said. i'bon't
assume be can't do something
unUl be's tried it several
times."

for bigger peGple.
Kitchens sermI as president
of Little People of America
from 1964 to 1968. His wife,
Mary, who is 3-foot-ll, was LP A
treasurer from 11m to 1974. But
there was no Little People of
America when be was a child,
Kitchens said.
"My mother saki she would
bave given ber right arm to
have had something like that
wben I was growing UP. to help
her," be said.
The world of little people is
made up of dwarfs. who have
normal cbests and trunks, but
sbort legs' and feet, and
midgets, wbo are small. but
pbysicalJy well-proportioned.

Kitcbens, engineering
manager for 'I exas In-.
struments' home computer
division at Lubbock, is 4-foot-i.
He climbed into a chair in a
motell'OOlD to talk about bow..
and other little people have
leamed to cope in a world built

''The DKdical proCessiOil says
any penon under 5 feet is
technicaUya dwarf, but most
little ~le will top out at 4~
fee,," Kitchens said. "We've
got some that are quite a bit
smaller than that. There are
some wbo are only about 33

DALLAS (AP) - When sheep

buyer Clay Kitchens and his
wife took their 16-montlHHd son
to Minnesota'. Mayo Clinic in
1932, they expected doctors to
repair the boy's cleft palate.
They were not expectinl a DeW
diagnosis: young Lee was a
dwarf.

.

inches taU, and the smallest, I
believe, is 29 inches."
Most little people are sensitive about the terms used to

teachel"S of short stature 'to
Texas, which bas no such rule.
Some little people furnish
their homes with children'.
describe them.
furniture, but tbllt·'. im''Tbere are c:ertain terms that practic:aJ ror big guests.
blaclca don't want to be called.
"A lot of them do what we did.
And you don't refer to people We got contemporary furnitur9,
with bearing impairments ~ which was kind of low..•. I'm
more as deaf and dumb,' two feet shorter than you, but I
Kitchens said. "So .•. little can live with this:' Kitchens
~f!e. That'. just wbat we told a reporter.
As for annoying remarks or
Kitchens !laid his bi~gest slights. Kitchens said: "I don't
problem was buying clothing get upset wben somebody does
his chest i. as big as an average something stupid or doee it
man's but bis arms and legs are because of a lack 01 awareness.
short. '~I ha,'. my own tailor,"
It's an opportu.1ity to educate
be said. "1 see him once a year, that person _.. and sometimes
and he's developed enougb you make a 100d friend tbat
business that DOW he comes to
aU our (LPA) conventions."
wa;r~'.:nd bis wife met OIl a blind
Kitchenll also cited "artificial date wbile he was an electrical
barriers' that still exist in engineering student at Southern
American society, such as Methodist University and she
school regulations requiring aU an art student at Texa.
children to attain certain Woman's University. Last
btandards of sports prowess.
.summer they celebrated their
, "There are some states,' 25th wedding anniversary.
Louisiana for example, that
Many littk' peGPle marry, and
have height requirements for have cbildre.t.
teachers," he added, noting
"Wlw.dJer their clilldren will
that Louisiana bas lost many alao be little depends:' Kit· -

chens said. "Some are short by
heredilf and MJme are not. The
first time it happens, it's
genetic, and it can be
hereditary after that. The

chances can be any_here from
nil to 100 percenl the't they'D be

little."
LitUepeop1e sometimes
adopt amaD children who are
diaBDosed aa dwarfs or
midgets. Kitchens and bis wife
did this.
''Sometimes a handicap at
birth is more than parents &:aD
handle, and the children are put

up for adoption. In the past,
were
considered
they
unadoptable and were made
wards of ~~ state. Now, officials have COl'le to realize that
these children,.aD grow up in an
environment -mere the parents
understand 11 hat they're going
to go through," Kitchens said.
, 11le Kitchens' children are
Sandy, 21, • .ad Alan, Z'l. Sandy
is 4-foot-2, ~Ul incb taUer than
her father "nd three inches

taller lh.... her mother. But

Alan was a surprise. He kept
growing and is,now $-foot-7.

ELEPHANT from Page 7
ciisf"lgUring ~
tissue and a
r"ce which
even the

strongtost of nurses. Tbese
, features are pictured and
H!~~." commented upon in a slide show
at tbe beginning of tbe performance.

However, he is also an
emotionally scarred buman

being who is trapped in biS
warid of pinheadtid sideshow

freaks and det'adent public
A ruthless, money-

disp!~y.

grubbing promoter exploits bis
~ lor personal profit and
bis soul appears lost until be- is
abandoned and lakeD under the
eare 01 Dr. FIederick Treves

(played by Kenneth Garner

, With. -u~ .... CJI bod!
_
and stoidsm) • pb)'1Iiciu

. ,. at Loodoa Hospibd.
Treves, a great bumanitarian
of the era. takes Met"I'ick UDder
his wing, gives him a bome
forever at the bospital and
develops his dormant senGOIN' FISHIN·..:..Teo-year..... Traey WIID1»er1y (left) aM It-yeaJ'o sitivity and intelligence to the
oN CIIris V.beIls, WII eI Car. . . .le. . .We up f• • ride dowa point where he ~es a novel
Pleasaai BiB Read ell n.te t. &lie CarlMadale I'eIIeI'VOIr r• • day celebrity admired by royalty
ellisIIiDI·
and· the highest levels an

Fight Inflation Deliciously
With the Whopper •
........• ... ~n.IiIIIIIII-,

society. Menick bears his fIIOUl
to Treves as weU as an actress

(Joan GranU and growB as a
living, functioning human

being.
He decides that the beauty of
bis irmer self can be best ex-

pressed to the wodd in art,

speciflCalJy a scale model 01 St.

PbilJ!p's Church that can still be
seen in London today. The
construction of the model
.serves effectively as a
metapbor for his growing ac:ceptance and integratioo into
IOCiety.
However, just as Merrick'.
progressiOil ruts its peak. he is
hit with an emotioriaJ crisisu.~"bIIniIIbed"'"

bearing her breast to him.
From thea on, he confronts the
irooie fact that be bas escaped
the prison 01 being an outcast,
but DOW may be confined within

the res melior..... of formal
1IOciety. TIle play ends leaving
the audience with the question
01 which life is better for him.
J>roduc:tioo values, from the

at

may have been a valid point
for peGPle litting further back
and in the balc:oay.

Of course, the universal

meaning which "The Elephant

Man" presents easily oyer·

m.dbwa any

..u-.

Iecbnieal

problems. It is a at.ory that has
relevance and meaning in any

era.

"The E1epbant Man" not only
draws us into its dramatic
world, but also intelligently

confronts the audience with a
timeless problem which may

have no definitive answer. At

any rate, it's great, not merely
good, drama.

Wear Glasses
and
·~'Want to Fly?
.

When you bite Into a Whopper, you know you',. Into the
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flamebroJted not fried, juicy not dry. Only Burger King maIlee
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and Get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price.

...

n.mpaDY after being caugbt

sparce, but effective stage
setting to a fme use oIlighling,
were quite competent and
Larry Rawdon's at:mospberic
ceUo p)aying served as a useful
bridge between scenes of both
acts.
Many audience members
complained at the intermission
01 not ~ able to bear the
actors durlDS some scenes.
Although didn't bother tbe
audience in the fll'St few rows. it

.

If your goal is to become a professional. you owe it to yourSelf Mt to
ov~ any opportunities that wiD help you reach your g~. The NavaJ
Flight Officer IS the quarterback or the Naval A\fiation Team with wide
ranging ~ from computer and weapons systems operation to

mast.er tactiCIan.

- ti ~ are at .~.q a cc.'Uege senior in good academic standi.'nng and in good
phYSical condition who wants to get his feet off the ground, eam over
$16,000 to start and attend the world's most prestigoous Uight school: .. '
Contact the Naval Aviation Recruiter, Lt. Don ~......:n
on Cam~!: ~~rua,.y24, 25 and;~... .......
at Career Planning and Placement Center

call: 453-2391

Survey says leaders' opinions
r~present Party differences
By P.m Petrow.·
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"Republicans are clefmeU in"

with Russia and other f~D·'

~
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All ,Day Every Tuesday

and Research.
Barbara Leavitt is working"

3540LY

on her dissertation with
Jackson. She received grants
from t~e National' Science
Foundataon and the American
Association of Universl'ty
Women l\. hi bl
. • '0 g y-competitive
natIonal grant programs for
grant f

~~='researcb

SIU-C

mIlitary spending, relations

eliw. .!lvor l:Uts in government

~

,

,

~n~

-Ill ~rceDt of Republican

~ ..- .....~'

.,. '

themselves
conservatives
'l
I
•
wb I e on 'I nine percent of
Democrabc E'lites label
themselves as sucb.
-75 percent of the Republican

lealie:'s oppose the ERA. while
80 percent of Democrat elites

..

; '. '. .' .

windfa~ profits tax' on (Iii
companres. Only seven percent
of the Democra.. are against
the tax.
-Only four percent of the
blican leaders polled think
government should "see to
it that every person bas a job
and a good standard or liorin ,."
Nearly two-thirds oitln!
approve of the

-63
~=n\:~ =~

~ellvery Service

t:....... . ~'.'.
:~ ~ ~.'"
"'.~

~ results of the political

Staff Writer

views of more tban 2 200
Republican and Democr~tie
Party "e!ites" provide some
confoundmg conclusions for
voters who passed up
November's election because
they couldn't see any difference
be.~een the main candidates.
Anyone who says there's not
a big difference between
Republican and Democratic
Party leaders just doesn't know
what be's talking about," said
John S. Jackson, professor in
political science.
Jackson, who is acting dean
of the Graduate School t and
Barbara Leavitt, graauate
student in political science
recently tabulated the results oi
tbe survey. composed of 50
questions on subjects ranging
from inflation to the Equal
Righta Amendment
'fbe survey was mailed about
four mon~ ago to delegates to
the national conventions
members of the Democratic
and Republican National
Committees and county and
state c:hairpersons.
Jacksori said the questionaire
was ,'!D8wered by 1,162
Repubbcan
and
1,100
Democratic party leaders.
w:;::ong the survey's fmdings

ITHE GOlD MIIII

J~ue.,:' __ .-•.Nl.Il,.

was

.$2.00 Pi!chers

Jim's Sundwlch Delux Fries
Col. Slow & Draft ONl Y$2.00

••••••••;=======;;=====:::~~
also used

rom
to fund the

~~

f;. ~tk~:;:D~avor~: aj~-:'.·I!IelJ'wracfu8ti'~.--~~~=~~~~-.:~~~~~---~'----"''''''~''''''''1!!ItIIII!II
spending for welfare

3ffairs _.

balf of the Repulllican
leaders would go along witb
government spending cuts in
education. Only 20 percent of
the Democrats approve tbe

named assistant dean of the
Graduate Scbool in 1979, and
then replaced John Guyon as
acting dean of tbe Graduate

-60 percent of Republican
cuts.

presently
the acting
viceSchool
in November.
Guyon
is
president for Academic: Affairs

leaders said they oppose a

Communications plan aidd paramedics
CHICAGO (lJPU-A pilot
communications program
began Monday
to aid
paramedics respcjnding to calla
ID high.risk ftSidential areas.
The program, operated by the
police and fire departments,
was prompted last montb by
Mayor Jane Byrne after two
residents of Chicago Housing
Autbority projects died as

paramedics waited outside for
police escorts before enta'ing
the buildings.

The plan will include nine
ambulances and win use par_
table radiOS and revamped
communication procedures.
The portable radios will enable
paramedics to call police on
alternate frequenCIes if a
problem arises.
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(;old COlDfort Center created
OIl a cbec:k

By Cellua MGGI'e
s.aJf Writ«

list.

wfIt g:::m:.=~rc~:~

An influx Gl re'lOiTatory infectious 011 campus bas resulted
in the cn!ation of a Cold
Ccmforl Center this semester at
the Health Service Center.
Janice Kulp. eoordinator 01
the Health Activation Program,

mometer. A device conooded to
the thermometer reveals a
person's temperature in red
numbers after the thermometer
is placed in me's mouth.

:::=

U::~ l::C:~:~
:rs~::a40t:nc:hS: c:'~ booth.
Patients can compare

Service are respiratory-related.
If patients come to the Healtb
Service with cold sym~l
they are asked to visit the UHCI
Comlori Ceoter fu-sl
TIle center is located next to
the waiting room on the first
Door of the Health Serviee.
Patients will start at the fJrst
booth by JistiDg their symptoms

their throats to pictures of
normal and abnormal throats.
Patients sbtluld look for inflammation, white patches and
enlarged tonsils in the throat.
Kulp said.·

The last booth provides information on treatmeuts for a
cold. For instance, if patients

have sore throats, they are
instructed to gargle with warm
salt water.
A patient wbo is congested
should take a hot steamy
shower, or one's head should be
draped in a towel and held over
a sink of hot running water, the
information says.
Ol~ common advice given
is to get more rest and to drink
plenty of fluids.

After finishing the s~eps,
patients decide if they should go
borne, see a Health Service staff
member or visit the~.
Kulp said between 10 and 15
percent of the patients decide to
care for themselves at home.

Birt!J, ~on~~ol program established
By c~ Meare
Staff Writer

The Health Service bas
initiated a Birth Control

f.~~it;:::: P!~:J:nmtsto ~i:J:
cantraceptive methods.
CJasses are held. on Mondays
fran 11 a.m. to noon in the

Madrinaw Room at the Student
Center and OIl Thursdays from 4
to 5 p.m. in the Conference
Room on the second Door at
Kesnar Hall, located across
from the Health Service in
. SmaU Group HOUSing. Pren!lPstration for the classes is
aal necessary.
If a person can't attend the
dasIIes or would prefer to bave
iDdividuaJ counseling.. ap-

A 2.6-mile 1000~wOuTcfbeconstructed in Porter County,-Ind., and new gas metering
facilities would be added at
West Joliet. W. and at Farwell
. Mich.'
,
Under a transportation
agreement, the ProGas Ltd. gas
would be brought into Michigan
by the Great Lakes Gas Tr-

Co. bas asked the federal
Energy Regulatroy Commission for pennissiorl to iNJld
a $16.7-million pipelirr. project
to transport 159 million cubic
feet of natural gas.per day from
Canada to the Umted States.
The project would permit

~U::i:Z=";

Michigan
Wisconsin
toLtd.
transport
ps sold
by ProGas
of
Calga!t, Alberta, to Tennessee

ansmission
Co. and transferred
to the Michigan
Wisconsin
pipeline system at Farwell.
From Farwell, Michigan
WISConsin would transport 75
million cubic feet of gas per day
for Termessee Gas, a division of
Tenneco Inc., to Channahon
Township, W., where it would
be transferred to the Midwestern Gas Transmission
Co.'s pipeline for delivery to
Tennessee Gas market areas.
Michigan Wisc:onsin also
would transport 75 million cubic

Gas Pipeline C~..and Texas
Eastern TransmISSIon Corp.
Mi.chigan . ~isc:onsin is
seeking pemusslon to construct
12.6 miles of 42-incb pipeline to
~ or pa~llel. its exi;Sting
lines in Michigan and Indiana.
In Michigan. a 4.lHnile loop
would be constructed near
Hudsonville in Ottawa County
and a 5.4-mile segment near
BaDgor in Van Buren County.
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shown
7 p.m. at
Tuesday
in the •
Video at
Lounge
the Student

center.

Canoe the

CURRENT RIVER

The program is the second In
a three-part series, 5JIOIIS(lI'ed

10% DiKount until May 15
Campground tr.. until Ncy 23
For 0 fr_ brochure Of rewr·

by the Student \\'ellness
Resource Center, dealing with
death.

votion. Contoct
JADWIN CANOE RENTAL
JADWIN. Mel 65501
Phone 314-729·5229
lOCot.d _
Alten. Udar c;r-.

The series, entitleo "Conscious Living, Conscious
Dying," shows portions of two
nine·day retreats at Yucca
Valley, Calif., whic:t dealt with
CM1fronbIQC oeath.

and IoptiStC_

TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET
Evewy T~ Nicht
6:00 pm to 8:30 pm
~

NOON BUFFET

Monday thru Fridily
11:00 II1II to l:OO pal
under 12 . . . • x I~

Wednesday Night Speaal

rr.r.arwc.. 01 . . . .
ONLYSI.99

AB*~t~tW"afI~,
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Pipeline sought to tran:sport
gas"b'etween Canada. and U.S.
'DETROITWPO-The

A video documentary, en-

titled "On pain and perfection:

pollltments un be made by preseript:on for them. At the
calling Human Sexuality Health Service. Kulp said.
Services.
"appointments are schedulea
The sessions are open to mea 'once every 15 minutes and that
and women and provide in- just isn't enough time fM •
nurse to explain everything."
formation for both -sexes.
Janice Kulp, eoordinator 01.
So far the program has been
the Health Activation Program, unsuccessful Oecause no me is
said two nurse practitioners showing up for the classes, Kulp
who teadl the course will ex- said.
.
plain how birth control methods
A lot of new prescriptions for
work and how to use them. The
disadvantages and advantages contraceptives have been
of contraceptives will be issued at the Health Service.
discussed, and samples of the
BiD Herrick. a data specialist
methods will be shown, Kulp at the Health Service, said 270
Am.
. new prescriptions for oral
The program was created SO contraceptives and 175 new
that people will be a~ to un- prescriptions for diaphragms
derstand contraceptive were given out at the HealtlJ
methods before obtaining a Service last semester,

. '.

Michigan Wiscollsin Pipeline

Documentary
o~ life, death
to be shown

1¢ Pitcher of Beer
to& drink)
(or

With this coupon and the purchase
of a Giant Pizza_ An entire meal
for J.4 people. At Plua Inn you

feetofgaalor.TexasEastemto
a proposed interconnection
point near French Lick, Ind.
If approved by tbe commission, construction of the
pipeline 'looping and other
facilities would begin in June
witb the first gas deliveries
scheduled in November, the
company said.
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-P~peuses' fluent Japanese'
to praise country, its people
TOKYO (AP) - Pope John
Paul
s~aking fluent
Japanese. lavished praise upon
Japan's people and culture
Monday at the start of his
historic four·day visi~ to this
land of devout Buddhists and
Shintoists,
,
Speaking his newly acquired
language for the fllSt time in
public, the
tiff extended his
"respectfurgreetings" to
Emperor Hirohito and invoked
God's "choicest blessings" 011
Japan where Roman Catholics
are a tiny minority and the
public has shown little interest
m his visit - the fnt ever by •

n.

brief, formal reception.

In a lolemn. moving
ceremony at St. Mary's
Cathedral, a modem structure
of reinforced concrete, John
Pa~ l18.id he came to Japan "85
a pllgnm of peace, bearing a
message of friendship and
respect for all of you."

Hundreds of plainclothes
securit g is flecked

and~:i.eca~
part of a lO.OO6-maD force
assigned to'Juard the pope.
Police block nearly all of the
pope's motorcade route.

~ 60-year-old pontiff, who
,
the Japanese .call a religious
The pope. in white cassock
emperor or klDg of the la~s, " ~ skullcap, told an a~ence
sclJeduIed • Tuesday mommg,. of "3,600 bisbops.· priests
meeting ,with, Hirohito. who 'led, missionaries and nuns that it is
Japan through World War U as ·'indeed aD hour of great
the "Sun God."
rejOicing to come to this
The pope, who drew cbeering hospitable laud, where mother
millifJIIS during a biwnphant nature bas brought forth
six-<lay tour 0{ the Philippines prodigies of incomparable
last week, arrived to a JoW-key beauty,"
welcnme lDIeIer a driving rain at
Haneda Airport. Fewer than 200
"Above all, it gives me impeople, mostly government and mense pleasure to be in the
church officials, met him.in a midst of the Japanese them~

Chargespeltding-againstH--''-~
in abduction, stabbing case

selves, in their own country,
which has generated a
venerable culture that spans
many centuries," John Paul
said in a message clearly aimed
at ~ entire Japanese nation.
Tt.~ fluency of the pope',
Japa~ caug~t listeners by

Many III the audierJce
looked at one another in
as the pope
delivered his seven-minute
address without fwnbling. The
Polish-born pontiff, the first
non-Italian ptJpe in more than
460 years, has proved himself a
considerable linguist on bis
many foreign travels.
surprISe.

am~zement

Tbe last leg or ru. 12-day
AsiaD journ:~s~akes bim to
Anchorage.
, Tbursday
for a brief stop 011 the way home
to Rome.

EDlJARDSV1U.E (AP) Charges were pendine Monday
against three men aCCtased of

~~t~ ::~:ta:!i~fcJ::
for dead in a mater..hift grave
dug in a wooded area.
The stabbing victims, Robert
E. Becker, 25, of Bar~clso, and
Billy Whittaker, 22., of Albers,
were both bcspitali2.ed. Whittaker was in serious conditioo
with five stab wounds to the
chest, Madison County sheriff's
authorities Mid.
, Sheriff's Sgl Charles Zukas
said a bizarre sequence of
events ,wbich begaD late
Saturday night was described
by Becker and Whittaker from
their hospital beds.
The two men had driven to the

,..

I

proven therapy.
Arthritis has been known for a king time as
disease affecting mostly the elderly, but it is just
as much a disease of all age groups.
Arthritis, a disease causing inflammation of the
joints, is a widely used term for close to 100 different conditions. Symptoms of arthritis usually
include pain, tenderness, swelling, warmth and
stiffness of the joints. Osteoarthritis, the most common form of arthritis, would occurs in everyone if be or she lives
long enough. Osteoarthritis can start for DO apparent reason or can result from wear and tear on
01' injury to the joints..
," . .

v., off gold chains

John Paul, who looked tired
and drawn during his overnight
stop 011 the U.5. Pacific island of
Guam, was in :;ood spirits
Monday.

'r'~,:;~~:~~:i~~:e~
,
can lead to crippling. It usually strikes people

ShOUld take asPirin. as It can cause side effects to
the d i s e a s e . ,
'
Heat or coJd pads may sooth arthritis. Dirks
said.
"Some doctors say to use heat. There are other
doctors that say that if you add heat that's like
pouring heat on fire."
Exercise is .ery important in preventing stiff·
ness. If arthritic joints stay in a position too long,
they may become "frozen" and muscles arOlDld
the joints become weak.
SUrgery 011 .joints has remarkably prevented
deformities, relieved pain and improved function.
When diseased tissue from a joint is removed, new
tissue grows back in its place, and the joint may
remain bealthV for a IootI time.
IF A

M.u:OR .JOINT-~~;;b:;-~.7'=

glue and a wear-resistant artificial joint may be
used to replace ,it.
":" '

:::.

Rhewnatoid arthritis mainly attacks joints, but av~W::' s::r:~l:c:;' ~~:d
These include copper bracelets", filtered sea
it can also ccause disease throughout the body.
Ed Dirks, coonlinator u SlU-C, Physical water. so-called "immune milk," honey and apple
Therapy Services, said anyone involved ID ac· vinegar mixtures. alfalfa tablets'and "glorified"'
tivity has experienced some degree 01 arthritis. aspirin. Moot of these are useless and costly. and
.
"As far as I am concerned, aU stuM.:nts are some are harmful.
When the air is damp and cold. some people with
suffering from it," Dirks said.
Acccrding to the Arthritis Foundation, t",ice as arthritis claim they can predict rain or snow
many women as men have arthritis, In its worst because the disease seems to flare up. Denise
, form, three times as many )"omen as men suffer Didier. senior in lDIiversity studies, a gymnast.
said, "I can predict the weather before the
from it
weatherman can. ,.
FootbaU player James Woodward, senior in
A CURE FOR. OSTEOARTHRITIS or
rheumatoid a--thritis is not yet kDOWn~ However. physical education, said he feels his arthritis more
when
cold and dampness are present. Like Didier,
various other forms of arthrit,is, such as juvenile
rheumatoid arthritis. have shown complete Woodward developed osteoarthritis in bis ankles
because of injuries.
remissioo.
Didier and Woodward prove that even though
Aspirin is the most common drug used to relieve
arthritis pain. Many patients tc\ke up to IS aspirin one is hampered somewhat by arthritis. vigorous
tablets a day. However. not aU arthritis sufferers activity is sliD possible.
between the ages of ~ and 50 years old.
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#BUSCH

$1 • 55 lo%.. 8 NR bot
O£YMPL4 ~__ ~_' ..~
· ..
$3
. • 69 ~_J~
pok

~~

or

LUNCHEON BUFFET $3.25

Murdale Shopping Center 529-2813

$4.1~2;"kC.ns

24/120z. Ret. Bottles

from $2.65 and up

. 190t W. Main
.
3 doors east ff'om True Volue Hordwore

4"·2121

~Rhinelander ~'

~~.:

LUNCH
Mon-Fri
1 t :30·2:30
DINNER
MON·SAT
5:00-10:00

9'. §~

-f$7-$22~

W

CHINESE
COMBINATION PLATES

..,

fF~$~f/Jak

ARTHRITIS from Page 5
Researcb indicates that low doses of irradiation
may relieve arthritis. but it is not yet considered

residence in Perrion of a
Whittaker co-worker at an
AlbImI coal mine, Zukaf said.
There, a dispute ensued over a
stereo system allegedly stolen
from ooe of the three assailants.
Overpowered by the three. '
Becker and Wbittaker were
bound by their assailants and
driven \0 an area off Hlinois
Route « near St. Jacob in
southeastern Madison County.
A grave 4 feet long, 21,2 feet
wide and 2'k feet deep was dug
by the aSliaiiants. After the
stabbings, Becker was placed in
the grave first and Whittaker
pushed in 011 top of bim, Zukas
said. The two were covered by
about a foot of muddy dirt, with
brush and dead wood placed
over the grave.

~-;-:~i

~'-l;1
fIij ~

Buckl10rn .
$4.39

Case Ret. Bot.
Waf! & Wainut

+ Dep•

Corltoncfat.
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-To Your Health-- Foreign student discovers
Editor's Note:. To Your Health appeartl twice m.::~1y ill &be
Daily Egyptian. U yoe Uft qaest~ yoe'. like to answered here.
send them to: 'i'o Yoer Health, Student Welilless ResOUl'Ce Center,
Kesnar Hall. Questiells will be printed .noay.oasty.
QUESTION-Does the way you cook influence the amount of·
calories in food?
ANSWER-Yes,a great deal. The poor potato contains only a 100
calories if baked or boiled. U you add one tablespoon of butter.
you've doubled the count French fry the potato or mash it with
butter and milk and you've pushed the total to 250. If you're partial
to hash brown potatos, keep in mind you're absorbing at least 470
calories per cup. That's a lot of grease!
You can double or even triple the calorie content of your 1M)
calorie egg by frying it in a llener0u5 amount of butter, and a \>iece
of toast's 65 calories are dOUbled by loading it with butter and Jellv.
. So, next time you order those hash-browns and greasy scrambled
eggs, think about those extra calories. If you're watching your
weight, stick with baked or steamed foods and bypass the fried

sI~rtg can't be taken literally
taken literany, Hiramatsu said
that her friend's brother had
gone to bed early one night so
her friend said that he had "hit
tile sack." Her friend had to
explain what "hit the sack"
meant because Hiramatsu did
not understand.
It is also difficult to understand American television
programs,
according
to
Hiramatsu. She said it is
especially diffiCUlt to understand the jokes. but she
laughs even when she doesn't
understand them.
Hiramatsu said that English
was difficult for her to learn
because of different sentence
structures between English and
Japanese.
"In Japanese the verb comes
at the end of the sentence.
Japanese puts stress on each
syllable bUt English doesn't,"
Hiramatsu said.
Students are required to
study English in Japan, according to Hiramatsu. She has
studied English since the age of
U, but she didn't have native
speakers of English as teachers
in Japan.
Lanl{U8ge difficulty was not

By Anita Ja~u.
Staden& Writer

Kazumi Hiramatsu, graduate
student in Englisb as a foreign
language, agrees when people
say that English is one of the
lI,ost difficult languages to
learn.
"I didn't know American
r;:~:!eats::~~ 80 fast,"
Hiramatsu is one of the many
foods.
foreign students studying
QUESTION-l have time for only one exercise and want to start English at SIU-e. She came to
running. Is it reallr the best exercise?
the campus last May after
ANSWER-Runnmg is a great activity, but it is only good for graduating
from
Kobe
your cardiovascular system (heart, lungs and blood vessels •. University in Japall. She
Running will not improve your flexibility nor will it make you any received a bachelor's degree in
stronger.
English lit<!rature and a
To li~ve excEilent physical fitness, it is important to do three teaching certificate of English.
types of exercises: stretching to maintain and Improve your range
Although Hiramatsu knew a
of motion in joints; strength exercises to increase overall muscle lot of English grammar. she
strength, such as pushups; and aerobic exercises to strengthen the said that she could notSPe8k the
cardiovascular system.
language very well when she
So, while running is an exceUent ..erobic exercise, it should only first arrived at SIU-e,
.'
be part of your overall exercise program. You shouJd add stret·
"I have a difficult time unching exercises and strengthening techniques to your program if derstanding siang. I always
you want to be truly "physically fit."
·take the meaning' literally:'
Hiramatsu said.
.
When Hiramatsu stayed with
one of ber American friends
during Christmas break, she
teamed that most slang can't be
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Hiramatsu misses the fresh
fisb of her country. She s~id
that Japanese eat a lot of raw

fISh.

Hiramatsu plans to graduate
this December, She wants to
return to Japan and teach
English to high school students.

Wonlan meets dad

52S-54 "-PIrMlon

1 CIcaIriII

the only thing that Hiramatsu
had to face wben she came to
the United Sates for the first
tin:., last May. She also had to
adjust to some of the cultural
differences.
American people are more
open than Japanese people,
Hiramatsu said. She was
sur~rised to see Americans
kissmg in public and hugging
people that they had just met.
"We (tbeJapanese} don't hug
wbenwemeetpeople. We bow,"
Hiramatsu Siaid.
Hiramatsu's fnt impression
of American people was
positive.
"I thought American people
were very friendly." she said.
American food is greasy and
sweet. according to Hiramatsu.
She iwly, that Americans eat a
lot of "sweets." She likes
America.'! cheese and ice
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alter 34 years
CHICAGO (AP)-After 34
years, Floranse Stansfield
finally bas met her father.
Ina tearful reunion at O'Hare
International Airport, Mrs.
Stansfield and her father,
Robert James Cline, 53. of ,
Chicago. were re.wtited for the .~
first time since Mrs. Stansf'Je.ld .1
was six mooths old.
It was then that Mrs. St8n-':
sfreld's mother di~ Cline'
. ~ and he left the family'll home in
I Hazelton. p& Jllhey never saw
him again. iii"

-NISIII1'S-.
The First Annual

Battle oJ the Bands
Beginning March 3

Grand Prize
10 hrs of 24 Track
Recording Time
& 950 records

The reuni~~luued a 16year search by Mrs. Stanfield.
Mrs. Stansfield. a widow who
lives in AIJeatowo, Pa., had
tried to locate';1Ier father over
ber mother's;.objections.

59 ~
S2TNiiMndmw
13 PolItic eonlr8CIion

DARN

CLEVER~

, THOSE ARTESIANS
.~

82 Bottles of Beer in a Ball
Those IIttl. ~reatur. . who live uncler the
OLYMPIA brewery have put 12 bottl.. of
OLI In a ball-a disposable
You get 3%
CIDI8S of beer at the approximate
price of 2% CDle5-IIk. getting

"eg.

,

~e~ r~

':";":.~

'-".:_.

one case FREEl

. ..

~

NO DEPOSIT/NO RETURN
..-

,'"'''lI..

• No deposit. no return Y.. barrel

We Urge you to
SHOP & COMPARE
WE PAY MORE

for

CLA. . . . . . .
Anything of Gold
or Sil"er

J&JoCOiM
.22 S. III. 457·6131

Etle&t4

4"!:u!.~ I OLYMPI4·
J

pre-washed HAIR

.~.;

BEER·

FORdry
ONLY
(blow
not included)
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• Brewery-fresh 01.Ydraft beer

.. • Easy to tap*~
• Easy to ice in it's own box
• Easy to corry

AYClllable at your favorite
package store. Re..rve on

•

-Campus Briefs-

Bigger farms·,"

Norm~ Strickland. a doctoral degree candidate in educational
leadershiP, has bfoen selected to attend the National Graduate
Studen! R~rch Seminar In ~ucational Administration April 10
through 17 10 Los .Ang~I~. Strickland. from Memphis. is one of 33
st~nts fr~ u.mv1!nuties across the nation chosen to attend the
semmar. whlC;h IS sponso~ by the National Institute of Education
an~ the American ~ucational .Rt!Se8rcb Association. The seminar
is allned at providing outstanding students with research training.

fewer owners
seen as trend

worksh::r

.ntonnal Recreabon wiD offer an Introduc:tory
in
women's weight training from 9:30 a.m. to noon Saturday
the
Recreation Center. The workshop, conducted by Robert "Doc"
~kman of.the Rtudent WelJness Resource Center. is open to aU
paid ~tlon ('.enter users. Guests mbSt pay a $1.50 daily use
fee. More information may be obtaineCI by contacting Recreational
Sports at 536-5631.

synergy training in crisis intervention and c:ommtmications
skills fOl' volunteers will begin March 23 and continue through May
1. Interviews will be ~uct~ ~y through Friday and
~areh 2 through 5. A~tional anformatlon and specific times of
mtenriews may.be obtained at the geodesic dome, 905 S. lllinois
Ave., or by calling 5*-3333.

URBANA (AP) - At the
beginning of this decade, onefourth of Illinois' 28.& million,
acres of farmland was beld by
five percent {tf the owners.

CutTent ecanomic

/THE
GOtD MID
caters to your convenience
wltl, home delivery
of their luscious

Deep Pan Pizza

conditions

will lead to even more concentration of ownership. according to Fay Sims, a
University of illinoiS iarm
management specialist.

Delivery Houn:
5-12M-Th 5-1 '-S 4-11 Sun
529-4138
529-4139
529-4130

"As the prices inc:realte, it
becomes harder for _ young
fellow to be a tenaat and then
buy the land," Sims said. "It
will accentuate the movement
toward fewer farms an4 larger
The ApPIe~ Alliance for Safe Energy win meet at 7:30 p.m. ' operations."
tuesday lD Activity Room D. An open discussion on nuclear energy
In 1980, there were 105,000
win follow the meeting.
farms in Illinois, and they
averaged 272 acres eacb.
The E~i~ Club will m~ a~ 7 p.m. Wednesday in Tech A-,
Sims said traditionally young
~~i·.:~a::eon~ constitution and Engineering Week acfarmers would start out as
tenants, renting the land they
, 'nle annual midwest regional meeting of the Aviation Technician farmed. Then, they would begin
Education Council will be held Friday and Saturday at the STC to buy land and bec:ome a partaviation tec:hnol~ies facility. Aviation technology educators from owner, an owner and finally a
~bout 2A) tmiversi~are expec~ t~ attend. T~ two-day event wiD landlord, be said.
mclude presentatidns by STC aVIOIUCS and helicopter maintenance
But expensive land and hip
instructors, demonstrations on using computer programs for
rates now are breaking
composing tests a~ compiling academic data. and opporhmities interest
for educators to discuss problems and successes in the various that chain and keeping many
youns
people
from getting into
university programs.
farmms as owners, Sims said.
"It's just not possible to buy a
BRIEFS POIJCY-Information lor Campus Briefs must be tract of land and pay the interest and the principal and
~ or m~~ to the Daily Egyptian newsroom, Cornmunlc:8tiOlll Building. Room 1247. by I p.m. the day prior to have some profit left," Sims
publication. The item must include time, date, place and sponsor of said.
Farmers who now own their
Ute event and the name and te1epbooe number of the penon subown land are ab:e to buy ad'
mitting the brief. Briefs will be run ony once.
ditional land. be a~

Police identify couple
found in burned ~uto
,
PINCKNEYVILLE (UPI>·
Laura Lee Chapman. 17, Pinckneyville,
Monday was
identified by Perry County
authorities as one of two vic·
tirns wha;e Mdies were fOUDcl in
a IJumto,:; car.
The other vietim .tentatively
was identified as William H.
woodsides, l8. Coulterville. The
car was registered to him.
Authorities said there were no'
signs of foul play in the deaths.
The car was found Saturday
southwest of Pinckneyville.
The fire which destroyed the
car a~tly started from a
short m wiring as ti* _uto was

"If you c:an use the equity in
land lOU already own. then it is
. possible," be said. hBut, the
best way is to inherit it or

,:e~L~~~if~~

*'.'
,,~=-,=a:~f~'
parted m a remote ana near an corporations because it i.
abandoned railroad IpUI" south easier to transfer land 10 their
of
tbe
Perry
County relatives that way, and because
FairgrouDd, authorities said. there are to breau.
Autopsies were ~c.nned
.:.
Sunday and the identification of
Despite the ~ to ~g
Chapman was made with the land. a substantial portion of
'heJp of a dental expert from the HIiDOis farms are owned by
st. Louis Medical Examiner's farmers - 43 percent in the
Office, authorities said. "
' most recent U.S. Department of
Coroner Frank Maxton said Agriculture study til 1m.
the couple bad been seen
Retired persons owned
together as late as 11:30 p.m.
Friday and the fu-e apparently another 21 percent of the faroccurred between 1 a.m. and 2 mland in the state. and white
a.m. Saturday, about seven and blue collar workers owned
hours before the car was 22 percent, the survey indic:ated.
noticed.

You Won't Believe •••
GYROS! The greek gourmet sandwich made
of U.S. Choice beef blended with Greek spices
and cooked on a specially designed broiler.
It is served on Pita (Greek natural bread)
garnished with tomatoes, onion and a sour
cream based sauce.
.

JIMMV BUFFETT'

GYROS ONLY $1.59

Wednesday, March 48:00 p.m.

...... oniY GOCMI untO tltllIt

llCKOS NOW ON SALE

Int?12ZZ~22??tn?J

,All Seats Reserved
$7 and $9
GOODllAftS1'llL

.v......

CAtL FOR IIfSEltVATtON$

453-".,

516 S.ILLlN,OIS 457- 03031/0304

~
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f)aily 'Egyptian
ClasstfW I. . . . .dn Rates
word
Two Day&-9 cents per word. per

I

:&t~radio. Wedg--:ft~~[i

!
I
da1i;ree or Four Day5-1 cents per I

m~~li:":' cents, per

~'e':'ru~_DaYS-7ft!1tspel-

daten thru Ninet_ Day&-e cents
pl'!' word. per day.
pe~,:':a. ~M:;. Day&-5 ~
'I'M Daily Egyptian. cannot be
responsible for more than one
day's incorrect insl'rtion. Ad'Vl'rtiSl'fS art' rl'sponsible (or
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w. buy used stereo equipment

Electronics
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krvws IN, and that _ _
has laomed that T.V. and
atInIo AlpGirs r-.d not be ex·
pensive; law CMIftIead and
tpedallnwIntortee pennH me
to make repoifs for ...... give
he estimat8, 0 90 . , ram... and fast dependable
-w.. Irwtte me Into your
nor-. or CIOn1e to "" shop and
1CMt. And like that ICII'NOf'Ie
you know, call SC9$36,
.
AIfen', ":.V. Repair and $crIe. .
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GLEN wn 'lAMS RENTALS. 510
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S. University. 457·1941 still has a
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TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT

::~::;rs~~.II1CIIIth.

B509&BaJOII

TWO BEDROOM AND Three
bt'droom apartments for rent.
Location on New Era Road.
Utilities paid on three bedroom.
Available immediately. 68'7-4294.
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ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT lit
Lewis Park. excellent condition.
available now, call 457-7600.

to".8uicIoJ

SAVE MONEY AT lavndramat.
~ new G.E. Washer or.Dryer as

: SMITH CORONA . ELECfRIC'
Portable Typewriter. '150. Lat~
model BarlJei- chair, '100.53-1622;
548-2'1Oa.
B5106Al1Ol

FURNISHED THREE ROOM
Apartment in private home. SI75
included heat And water. No Pets,
187-33a.
.
51UBal.

5OI3AnU2

- " - " " . . . . . . . . . . . . DC

~. &t 5Z Day ar~

included.cloletoca",~

SPACIOUS. FURNISHED EFFICIENCY.
available
immediately. 'ISO ~ month. aU
elec:tI1e. atJ-eondltiGned, _1J..tO.
wall ca~t~. I mIle from
campus.
3880a~"f1I

!

EXPERIENCED SOUNDMAN
WITH Excellent complete P.A
wants wort. (.'all· 521H921 After
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KlNG TEMPO TROMBONE with
case. mint eondition,$200. 54N553.

TRICS, new and uaed. Irwin
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MAKING '
ROCKABILLY-New Wave Band
seeks lead guitarist immediaUy,
call T_ 52t-1!193..
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ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.

I ~~t!~~~~~a1."!.~~

Sporting Goods

A;~r.m

Miscellaneou~

2 BEDROO!'tf FURNISHED APT.
606 E. PlIrlt St, Near campus, 8934003. 1193-4532.
S04OBaI05
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few efficiencies left for this
semester,3 blocks from=&:'iI9
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TWO 10 SPEED Mens Bicycles.
self clean oven.
frostfree

ALLEN'S T.Y•.

,.NOW IN. STOCK.'

:~'::ly2d=~~~I=

I

AKC REGISTERED POODLE
Pu~, white and harlequin while with black spots. Real Sweet

______________- ,
sOmeone who knows you.

%MlUSOU1MOFntI .....A

1972 DA TSUN. WD..L sell for parts.

S041Ahl20

Bicycles

EXI"EIIT SERVICE AT IIEASONAIU
PIIIQS ON All MAJ(ESOF
MOlOIICYC1.ES
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FOR SALE
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FOR SALE: KENWOOD Corn-

BANG AND OWFSEN 8eomaster

PoI.... a

ENItOLLMENT PERIOD

GREAT BUY!!!!! Sansui 771
Rt'ceiver. SOwxSOw. Excellent
COnditicJn. Askina $200, S29-423I
Marty.
.
S062AgUI6

new tires, new
battery. nuw great.$39S~~cia
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Good condition or nMdlng

A GOOD ASSORTMENT 0( Black\\1Iill' and Color TV's rrom 136.00-

Motorcycles

.......

.............te Occuponcy

MMETAL. VARIOUS SIZES and

1976 RONDA 750 Supersport. New
paint, exhaust, battery. misc:. MlBt·

. day·slssue.

(ocroa from the trot" 11QtIon)

=":el~o~u~:r:t~. S::J:
=~~obiJeB5~f1tf

Foriegn • Domestic
Free Pan. Locating- States
N. New Era Road carbondale
..57-0421
.57-6319

.:xdv~=:"J :r! ~~~~tio~'~=Ve~~
advf'I'tiHr which IeIsen the valUl!
of lbe advertisement will be ad$1650.
5OIIAcU16
your ad: caD ~1l bt'fore 12:00
noon for cancellatiOn In the next

A . ., ......

AUIIo ......... . . . . ,

85118Afl09

Corp.

Guaranteed
Racyctecl Auto Parts

i

••um1ihe4 • unfurt1hM4

C'OU<'HElt AND CHAtP.s. Used
and reasonable priced. 549-3275.

Ie...... Auto hcycl'ne

;

r:~'~~ o~W adw:r':~an!:i

COUNTRY PARK

MANOR
STEREO
REPAIR •...... A,............
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Apartments
ONE BEDROOM. UNFURNISHED

I

All ............. ........
..........rCOlMll .........

No,...

..57.....22

t:~ltor~~~ ~ l::~==~=======~
GAJtDfN PAR

41159.
."
&t736Batot
l'ARBONDALE HOUSING
LARGE furnished, 2 bedroom
apartment.
available
im-i

.~! -<-ACiii$

i

::~iattlst ~~'Te ~J

Route13west.canfill4~ltJ7

ONE BEDRo(lM....YuilNiSiiEO":

a;;-----

-'---".

OffwfneSpedcd

s--.r .... tns
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Rt. 51 North
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Va'~n~~J:II~ ~

Ai, condilulnlng
wol/ 10 Wall c....oering
Fully''''n.......

$150a month. 549-2718. B4880BCIll

Ma,ntenance MlVlCW
C"'""-'9'!H$
ANOVU

VEllYCtOSf TOCANIPIA
informofion 'fOp by:
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• HELP WANTED
.j

,

FREE BUS TO Campus, 12x5O. 2

~!::.~:..=~.529-

1M Wofl Street Quads
1207 S. Woll
or
457"'123

SUMMER RAFTING JOBS~ $1.200

ta'::;

Saturdays 1I-3pm

LtwiJDark
{.o,j."')('lf

I
-

.. 1, . . . . . . . . . . .

I

Sacramento. CA 968IiO.

4776CIO'l

SutImI4w

or ..........

Rooms

L ...... Avt.. C'DALI

Houses

I'

SIOSallMJlltJl.451-4334. B4'1S7BblO$
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. four
miles South of campus, S400 phil

I
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.
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Visiti
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F~rentr;;May."Withinwalkinl

Printing Plant
Photocopyin,
OffsnCopying
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EXECUTIVE

MA TES to share 4 bedroom ~

I ROOMMATE:

Bt-drooms plus. air Murphysboro.

I

>':~DROOM

I

FURNISHED

HOUSE.

TWO

~~ ~..:.~ Pets.1:::::S

~~~E

, . . 18

FEMALE,

AffirmativeAcfion E.?¥'

er. ....
'"
SECRETARY:

~~Ie:~t~:lIs~~

NEF.DED Own bedroom for.S7$-a ; ~.!!ni\m.·er'SlatYI~xperwas:. heoflp~
month and '. gas. l.mmediatPly . ..........
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~
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area,
H.B 0..
air·

i FOUR

BLOCKS
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hom

L.._____.....____"',.:

i

reasonableratea.5ft.22S8·49&IEn,

puppy. .!!~ Wtaith ~~.
~Ir
dIest. """"""
...,.._..
5108G1
LOST:I"oOLDmaleMaJamutein
Dutdl Ridg Road arm
very bii~. Reward!

.
u

info. call 549-3457.

Ally

wa.·_ ........ ,

REWARD: FOR CONTENTS of
wallet takeD . . . at Rec= Center.
Desperately
1O's. No

Confidentialc:ounselingon
. . . . J' •.
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Cam·

! ~~..';.l:1'bed..';!"t':m':e'd

'STILL A FEW left, _

I

r

-I

SJU.52!I-3564evenU1fl5'
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t~~~~nJOmS.~
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Sll46BlIO'l

Mobile Homa

"

Lata

I
FREE RENT FIRs,- mlrntth,lt. i
RacCOOft Valley. 5 miles Sou
!

iCARBONDALE. ]2xSO.('lEAN. 2
',bedrooms. 118 ~. Bel~ MObi::

"
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. S084CI07

SENIOR or
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bedroom. furn~.~
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.
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HElP WANTEI>:
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,

SHIO·S 180 per month
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need~
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ENTERTAINMENT
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BS079Be'107 i person LSD a-n 119.
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ROOM IN. farge faf!!:!:tyPl" '1. HAIR STYLIST WANTED: Foil or
IIoIM rural setting. c....... 1.0
Part mne. Cau Cbristina. 5e-2B33.
campUs. 52!1-&584.·.
S01IIBelOl,:
QUIET GRADUATE S'nJUENT.!
,. riieeds • roommat~ t. shatt, a...... z.. ... HElP NEEDED--WE. IW!ed 20
btdroom JOObiJe bomc. Cheal). 549-. studt-ntswhGcan IeaYe Carbondale
06G.
.
509tBel07
lor the Sllmmet. t..oaI hours. Verj
good money. Send name. a~
'Dup exes.
.' ~ and· phOne to: Summer
IAPARTMENT}' !:~~8!f...~~51~12a
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LARGE THREE
NEED NO NON·SMOKING· Ml1SI<'IANS·FEMALE ONLY!
...
Brick Randler. Avallabl~ April
female 1'UO!"mates 1m1m'd1atelf'
~II~leaordwgnuittearp·odrumBo~.64:
:::-":::w.a.-w-c1st, sunkl'll IivinRroom. fire~•.i Own room m 3 bedroom house. In
.0
~
~
laundry room S450monthlI 457- ; quiet area. $100 month. one-thlrd
Johnsfolt t.'lty. .
50117('106 .
4334.
'."
B5OOUBb121! milities. 529-2Iii9S.
5045B~ltlS WORKING. MAN WITH ..Lildren RESUMES PREPARED.
UJ
RE."UMES.
FOlIR BEDROOM HOUSE Mar . FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1J82 E. I would share home with lady in
d
D 'J1teses"
e byDisserta!~
Cerltf,ed
r '~Y~. ingsalaa~
QmlJUS. unfurnished. $oMiO pel'
Walnut. $lI5 mmthly each, would
~t'ha",,,,,f!geare'• fo
.. Priv
~e5sionarS«retary. Call m·
month; Also 3 bedMllJm furnished rent on pet' bPdroom bastS. Thret"
..... JU<:
401413 or frl3.1S89; ask Cor Sharon
house.$300permontb.457-5.'\97.
peopleneed:lmwe.4S7....:!34.
.availabl~:~2~1.evEflmgs·IC~12
Lingle.CPS.
4992Ella
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B5OO1BeI20
508 .1

STUDENT.NTAU

400

'. 457-17»

NEED A PAPER typed'!' IBM
I &oledric.
fast .. Hearate.
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to: Ruth I
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BaUDer. Education· IcOOlogy
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UNFURNISHED HOUSE. TWO
bedrooms. NW side, extra nft.
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Service to the U-;;;~rsity community. Fiftlt-'"'" librarJ degree
for appomtment as Visiting In-

1

Top Dol.......
1ii'· .
. .leHcMne.

• !toMES

f
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23Z4.

5OIrlBdl05

cistana! to campus. CaB bftween
,"1& pm. 4$7-6395.
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457-""
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~ fGr S :!~~~~=~n:n'f'1:!~
tr~n. M~=.1f~
bedroom house. 313 Birdl Lane.
Mardtt--hMitv. $150 a month. . ~ista in provi"'ftft l'1!fert!OC'e
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THE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S ;
Center
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PRIVATE ROOM. SHARE tit.
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New Color $25 monthly
BIodt & White $15 monthly
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.AIr~F'
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"'.m2

A·l TV RENTAL'
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throuv"

CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid.
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SMALL ONE BEDROOM . •85 :
Tfaa,..":.\i~~~~s:~
monthly. 2 blocks behind
(or apreicatlOFJ. information. gUide

Mon·Thur·Frf 9toSpm

$1500 to $«100. See If you
qualify. Ask about our tpeCIaf
2 ,.or enlistment and educatfon bonus, toor

$1200 monthly. Sight.seemg. Free
Info. Write ,LTC Box 52·IL 1. Corona I
Del Mar. CA 92625.
' 4705C108.

TWO BEDROOM 10l!65. Gas Heat.
AC. $150.00. trash" water jill,". I ,
:~~ from campus. 457'=a:~

CO"

i

OVERSEAS JoBS· Summer. Yl!'8r

4lI8OBcl0'l
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54"7443

yonced training. ev.r .to

COUNTRY SEmNG. NICE two
bedroom. air-conditioned. fur.
DIshed. Many extras. Ten minut~
drive to campus. 529-1910.
B49i'.JBcIO'l

C__ TV_vic.

CAUEYElYN

En/Istfor on, one of 12 Army
IpIda/iIeI and. • you quaIfy.
you'll receive 0 $4000 CG$h
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549·3000 '
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Federal scholarships offered
to nrlning engineering students

y_4aR't .............

...... .8arr7Gofdwotft'

C-t.1he -

-I, .'"-

1ft the midst of .tadent
8CboIanIbip slutdnp. at least
. . departmeat GIl eampus is
lookiDl ~ I!'~ away some

money to Ita studenta-42'1,000
over the next two yean.
Fifteen students from tbe
MinlD,. En,lneering Depart~t wiD be eJigibIe for federal
scbolarships, said James
Gulliford. usiatant directw of
the Illinois Mining and
Resourees Research Institute.
The ReBearclI Institute, a part
of the SIU-C Coal Research

UThe coal industry is
growing," laid Gulliford, "And
so .... the fieJda of aU mJDenl
miain«. People .... IooIdnt for
tramea engiDeen. Employment
opportunities ia lbe field of

minin, enliaeeriDI are out·

1ItaDctiric."

TempeJmeyer laid a fedenJ
CoIIece
study CCll'lduete.i by the NatiCJDal
.......... At ......... C
Science Foundation showed an
expected sbonage of the type of
engineers that would be trained
tbrougb the ~ at sru-c.
j
Tbe min.lDg engineerin,
....- - - - - - - - - ,
program at sm-c. only in its
third year. ba. about 60
students, TempeJmeyer said
Center,--ia."'trying to'aUraot Bethinu interest in lbe
RIDERSW
•
~ty students to the ~ may bave been burt
•
~m~ :rJ~eerinl field .. ' iD SO:::"~~e:!.~
"Tbe need for trained people false image of depreasiOll in the
in tbeee areas is 10 great that entire c:oel industry.
the ~ was establiabed at
"While mining may be
the oatloaal IeYeI tbrougb the depreesed beret it is boominfr in
De.P8I1ment of Interior." he the West," Tempelmeyer siid
"And Jucreases in teclmoIORf
..id.
Kenneth TempelDleyer, dean will lead to an increaaeil
of the College Of Engineering demand for Southern IlliDois
.aod TecImol~. said be hopes c:oel."
the ecboIarship ~. now
Tbe ac:holarsbips awarded
in its second year. will help this year wiD be $500 each for
draw studenta to SIUoC's five freshmen and five
=~8 EOlioeeriol Depart- ~~ ~
"In the state 01 IDinois there juniCll'll.
was really DO ,)I)pOI'tmJity for
YogiDefer Cbulh. aetiog
students Ie study 10 the field." ebairman of tile Mining
an! anSoum'!~ EngineeriDg Department, said
~~
...
~idstuden·
"!!wi
&.lLUIUUO
..!h
.... -.- DO ac:boIarship. are being of·
DAILY BUS SERVICE from
in mining were driven to out.of- fered to !leDJon this year
Cat:bondlllt' to Cbie~;75;
state ICtioois.
because the maiD emphasis Qa
"We're really pleased that the Dew departmeat Is to e~
~'t.~~tr:u'l:.'!
IvilJe.$tS.45. Contact agent at 457the Winol. Board of Higher courage freshmeD and sop~
&In. GulfTrauspart eo: B5O!I2P122
EdueatiOll decided to set up this more engineering sudfllts to
-....... where it beIGnp-iD eonsider 4!Ilf!Cja tirin" in ...inin.t7

The ac:bolarsbips will be
awarded b••ed OD aeademic
merit by • eeieetiOll committee
made up of faculty from 'I8rious
departments., Gulliford said.
The deadline for .POJYing for
the 1ChoIarship, to De .wanted
in September,- is April I. Any
interested engineering students
UroWd~mct~ord.tU.

Coal Research Center.
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Health News •••

But Doctor
How Can It ae My Back!
That'. Not Where It Hurtsll
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

:tw:

~

Dlioois."
BothTempelmeJer

-..-

alUl

GuUilGni . . . . tbM· the Iubwe

for IIliDiDg eogiDeeriD& Ioob
very good.

"-0

~. said aellt
~

,ear's

will be expanded

to award $\.500 aDd a tuitioD

waiYer to ~ 01 five I8DiOrs.

Agriclllture head nof~amed
SPRINGFIELD (UPI)-Gov. aside. No·~ deadline bad
been set. ~ said

..................'e,
10 MAIUON OA1HIY:

. . SIU. . . . . .P __
your ........... ....
pett• •-

,: ·CLOYl.

a...,

N.S.I.LILA.ofThe
Speech Potl

.... A....lalal'
DIP&hAWII

James R. Thompson bas in·
Ieniewecl eeveral candidates
for state agriculture direetor
but haa not yet selected a
raplac!emeat for Jolm Block,.
Tbompaaa press aide said_'
Jim Sldlbeek ..hi the
governor ba8 talked 10 at Jeaat
three orfuur of the more than u
~~ would lIOt

=a::r

Bloclt re&iped in Jaauary 10

beeome . tf.S. Agriclllture
Secretary. He bad beeIt Dtiaois
Agric:uIture DireetDr 8iDce It'1f•
. 1'bampeon said Feb. 12 that
be would Dame • successor
within. week. but SIdlbec:k said
that timetable bad been pusJJed

LUNCH SPECIAl.

CHEF OR SPINAe
SALAD~

-.

"We bave.a number a ~
and it's a diffieult chOIce to
make:! Skilbeclt said. "We
bave a large number of
qualified eauctidates."

Thompaon said be waats a
dowDsaIte wwking farmer for
the poet. 'lbe Jist is ~ than
in 11m
tbe Job bas
=~·l:ter." Thompson

because

Do,... .............
'
or
Wfife

aaIL.

Dr. Roy S. Yt'hite
C/O Carbondal.
Chiropractic Clinic
'03 S. Washington
Carbondale, 1162901 _
618-t57.a171

,.-'_.4. ·....

Workshops
turn outdoors
into clos sroom

MOUSSAKA

By tile lI.....enlt" News ServIce

fhis ...... _001

with Greek solad

$2.49
Q"'" ball..,

The wilderness of Southern
IUnois and Missouri will be the
classroom for 11 worbhops to
be offered in the next ihree
months by SIU-C's Touch of
Nature Envircmmental Center.
The workshope-descrbed as
"an untraditional way of
. _'-__ .,_.__ learning about the environment"-are open to the
public. The schedule includes
overnight
cam pouts
for
children, lectures on wild
edibles and bacltpaclting and
canoeing trips. The workshops
are not worth academic credit.
The COBt of short workshops
(lectures, demonstrations and

rlK....... _
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Book Sale
up To 60% OFF
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Touc:h of Nature Center at Little ~
,,'
~
Grassy Lake southeast of ~
ety Couftdl ~
l iC
carbondale. Campers may rent iC
TUIS. ....
iC
baekpaclts and sleeping bags at ~
-.
.1
a nomina. charge.
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Math. Department lists
·h·,nI
I
lest'
scorers on fi,nalS
'. .

~

The
Department
. of
Math 114 witb 97 students
)4athematies nu -released the . participating: Rita .Palm. .
names .. tIUldems . . . eeared Kate Ring, Sbari ScbediD.
highest CIU final eumiDaUons·
laSt semtster
Math 116 with 243 student.
participating: . Lisa Muemer,
Approximately !,362 ltuder!ta Cyr Ibia Peters. Ubaidah Wan.
participated in the teD'
multisectional eourses. The
Math 117 with 103 students
names of ~tudenta who made participating:
Rajeswar
top sc:ares an each aedioo are Amatya. Joan Gages, Marzuki
gIven

below.

Nordin.

GSD 107 with 68& students
participating: Brian Bennett,
Kirk M•. Drapp, Mary A. Hall.
Gregary lbendahl. Michael P.
Logan, Donna Martin, Steven

Math 140 with 204 students
partic:ipating: Keisuke Ota,

studeDts

Gary
Singer,' DenDis
Trevillyan.

Richard

Thoman.

Ted

wereuski.

Sasenick, Januri Solakaiah.
Suzanne Steirw.-Karm .WoIf. Math 158 with 281 students
Flora Yuen.
;.~~r6
~pating: Donald Essner.
::;u Wei Huang, Ken StolL
GSD 113- with "'211t lltudents
participating: Randy BraDdMath 250 with It3 stu~ents
meyer, Cberyl Casey.
participatin~: Tim Hav~,
Math UCla .ilb 308

participating: James
Alexander'. Shiva Fardanesb.
Qoug1aa Mack, Bill Tucker.

tri~:a~:": ~

trips
and
Feb. 2Z-Discussion of maple
syrup malting. The fee is $2.
March 7-8-A conoeing and
backpacking trip open to
students 9-16 years of age will
focus on Indian and pioneer
history. The fee is 115.

M='i~!!;'s ~~.,:

and exploring caves in its

County. will' fHture wildflowers,sandstonetnuftsancian
Indian stone f«tri· will be
seen.The fee is sa." ~
May S- A night 'hike In the
woods. The fee is a.
May 9- Hiking in BeaU
Woods, a virgin deciduous
foreslontheWabashRiver. The
fee is SIO.
.
May 16-:- A three-hour hike to
forage for edible plants and a
diseusSicm of poisonouS plants.
The fee is 14.
May J&--CanoeinI in the La
Rue Swamp Ecological Area.
The fee is $10 for adults and
$7.50 for children under 15 years
.oId.
.

TUESDAY SPECIAJ.
ALL "'OU CAN E A ....

I

1700

YIUAGIINN PIZZA Ma&OIlS

W. MAIN

549-7323

I

Would You Like
To. Clean Up?

~
A::-

Could you use $1.500?
Would you like to keep C'dale
clean?
If you answered yes to both of these GUestions
then the Miller Brewing Co. Great Pick-urn-up
con "edamotion program is just what you're
looking fer.
.

149-4521
It.lnecI GI...
-Suppl...
··Cl. . . .

hok-Wau ....L

-'.

,\lIlt AGf 'NN P!ZZ A PARLORS.

. . . .'~I

Accrnt

''''''''''''
lit'"
, bpIres 1/14111

•
-

I
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$2
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Townsley. Ten')' WanstreeL

Locate4At
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bluffs. The19-Z2-Hikingand
fee is 140.
-'March
.
.'
,....
eanoeing at Pope County'sJ.usk
Creek
from
the
town
of
Oak
to
the Ohio River. The fee is $60.
;~.·ApriI u-•.-..A&aGeIrlp,.... "'· ... ~----Turkey Bayou·:tQ'. La' Rue
sUPm SALAD eAR AND SOUP OF 1H£ DAY
Swamp. The fee uf$I1I for adults
DELICIOUS PIZZA AND DELICATE Pl\STA
and 115 for c:hildrtn. . under 15
HOT 8UITEREO GARLIC BREAD
years of age.
{J
April2S- A hike in the Indian
(SJND-9pm)
Kitchen Nature Preserve, Pope

Math lit with 21-8 students
participating:
K.evin
Nussbamn, Alan -Siuciak, JobD

. 110%

..

COVER
COMING THIS WlEKEND

THE LATE SHOW.
611

If you would 'ik. more information on -this program, come to the kick.off meeting TUE. FEB. 24
1:30 p.m. at the pinch Penny Pub. Or coil your
campus rep~.
Steve Cory
Mcn-k Stanton
529-3891
549.7662

. APACHE from Page 1
"I did see violence in the
South Bronx, but it doesn't
occur on a minute-by-minute.
day-by-day basis (as the ftIm
portrays it) • It just doesn't
happen that way," GeorgesAbeyie added.
.
"There were people who bad
daily jobs and worked dill
U
an thOae jobs." Georges-f:,~
said. "A lot of the guys would
loot toward civil service as a
great occupation. It might not
seem like much to a white,
middJe..class person, but to a
blackorHispanicitbrougbt in a
steady income and it was not a
job that was frowned OIl. The
same is true of a teacher or anr.
ane of the civil service jobs. ,
He added that evea the worst
of black criminals must have
aomegoodintheirHveswhichis
rarely depicted in movies or on
TV. He stressed that black
criminals are often stereotyped
and treated witb little sympathy while whites in the-same
situation are given a more
humau portrayal.
Jfafllmorshowdepictswhite
life, the worst criminal, even a
png lord. bas a good wife and
Innocent children, GeorgesAbeyie saicL
- . "Jf it depicts blacks, they're
di'essed in zoot suits or they look
like vagabonds and they are
viewed as psychopathic persons. Even the family is
psychopathic, .. he said.
Washington added that he
lived near a luip wbich was
populated
by
several
prostitutes and pimps, aDd that
the stereotype in "Fort

don'tbavethebigcarsandstutr Georges-Abeyie said.
like that. When I see those guys
Women, on the other band,
(movie pimps) with long fur are depieted as either tempting
coats and the hats I say 'no, DO_' hoOkers or rotund, heny menial
I couldn't believe it."
servants, Georges-Abeyie said.
Both Georges-Abeyie and
"U she's so-called attractive.
Washington feel that network then she's a whore. She CaD be
TV and the movies' depiction 01 unattractive, but tben she has to
blacks and Hispanics is unfair be jolly and loud and fat .. he
and one-sided in general When said.
'
asked to name TV shows which
Washington is especially
give a distorted. view of blacks, outraged by bis memones of the
they came up with a Jist in- series "Good Times," whicb
- eluding "The Jeffersons," attempted to depict family life
"Good Times," "Sanford and in a Chicago housing project.
Son," "That's My Mama". and John Amos, the respectable
"What's Happeaing.".
black actor who played the
Georges-Abeyie feels that this father figure for a couple of
is because TV and movies years, reportedJ)' walked off the
prefer to produce and fmance series in a creative dispute ";ili
projects Which are "geared to the producers over the show's
whites" and portray "the white I'Nlism and overall content.
image of the&lackman or black
"I hated thar show,"
woman." Both also feel that Washington. said. "It just got
most of the scripts for sucb IItterly ridiculous after a
shows are written by people While."
who never lived near the areas
If ever offered tile opthey are dealing with or under portunity to produce and write a
tbe same socio-economic series about black life,
conditions.
Washington and Georges_ "The image of black people is Abeyie would do things difa totally negative one. That's ferentJy to say the least. They
true on television; that's true in would attempt to portray the
the movies. When they show entire range of the black exblacks in anything, they're perience.
either stupid, or violent, or
". would want pecple to see
drunken or stupified by drugs,"
that (ghetto life) is varied."
Georges-Abeyie said. "Tbat's Georges-Abeyie said. "I would
what bothen me. Tbey think not have Snow White in blao;kthat's real."
. face because it isn't reaJ either.
He added that black men are What I would want would be a
viewed as either weak movie or TV show that would
(dominated by a wife who is show the black and Hispanic
loud, bitchy and aggressive) or communities as they really are,
superhumans
who
are that is, the range from good to
physically imposing, witb bad." -

:..-:~~•. ~::m8:'= n:~~ :e~ =~

wealth

from a life

01 crime is

inaccurate.

"There would be pimps out
there and I'd see them all the
time and I bow they have
~,but they duo't dress like
that.: Washingtoo said. '"TheJ

inbet\wea
Washington echoed his views.
''Tbe black man is viewed as
"Since I com~ from the
a chump in the movies. U he's streets I could show what it's
not weak; thea be's a ~hoYbalikseanra~_thanol ~et ~it'S
psychopath. He's beating an the ..
.......
wu..
kicls aDd beating an the women. -like," be said.
He's a hyper-agtcressive
psychopath or SOCiOpath:'

CABL~_lroDl Page 3':~
HiU House, witb about 30

residents divided between its

locations at Q W. Cherry and
512 S. 8eYeridge, maintained
that it did IMlt fit into any 01 the

three pnlbibited catagories and
the cable commission agreed.
.'They dan" allow everyone
into Hill House. It's harder to
get into them than an ordinary

borne. t. Sebwartz said.
After reviewing the complaiat~ the eommissioD. an
advisory group to the City
Council, eoneluded that HBO
abould be installed sinc:e the Hill
House gathering areas were
cootrolled and not opea to the
genenl ~bIic. However. after
communlCating with its parent
company and HBO'. main·
office,Cablevision CfJDcluded
differently-tbat the commission bad no jurisdiction over
pay television, Schwartz said.

'-

The matter was then referred

by the commission to. the
Carbondale city attorney, who
said that the commission does
have jurisdictian over any cable
service receiving customer

;'~~b::.,=,:fi:;

and the carf:ndale office
decided that Hill Howre was .,.
• public gathering area and
sent a letter to the commissian
sayinll that the installation

~~~~

manager, said.
,
Schwartz said there is no
proviSion in tbe franchise
granted by the city to the HBO
distributor that required them
to instaU the service, and other
than not renewing the cantract
when it next came duf, there
was not.hinIt the city could have
done.

GRADS
froID

Page 3

salary i~&ases t1~S year,
while al~ Ji.ther University
graduatet'~ssistant8 were
awarded iW!t'eases of at least
5even pel'cent, according to
University bUdget figureS.
Guyon said current policy is
to set a fIXed rate for students
by degree in eacb eolIege of the .
Uaiven;ity'; Ratell are set by
aicb coliege and approved by
the Gracfulne Scbonl.
. Leitner said the problem this
year will cause him to .'take a
closer loot at any college that
deviates from· University

~~

said

administra~

at both the College of Business

and AdministraHoa and tbe
Graduate Scbfx.l have not
cbanged their stance on the
increase, but granted the increase at SIU..c President
Albert Somit's request.

~ GODMOTHER'S

DELIYERSI
Pr. .ptly...

Home Cooked Italian Cuisine

Dally Luncheon Special
souP, SALAD, & son DRINK

$1.99
(M-f0nly)

515 % Ie Illinois
52t-JN1
Acroa frotw OW Town ~A. ."

~

PerIr""
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~est Frankfort gridder

becomes Saluki recruit
A lineman from West Frankfort became the Saluki football
team's eighth signee Mooday.

Last week, Dempsey announced the signing of seven
higb school seniors. They were
Wide receiver-running back
Tony A..:lderson; offensive
tackle Tom Baugh; defensive
end Jerome Berry; offensive
guard-tackle John Cook .
defensive tackle Trebor
Melick; split end-defensive
back John Wilson; and
defensive end Jobn Wuytack.

Joe Eader, a "2, 215-pound
offensive and defensive
lineman, has signed with SlU-C,
Coach Hey Dempsey announced
Monday. Eader, a tbree-year
starter ior the Redbirds, was a
two-time selection to the
Southern Illinois Coacbes'
Association All-star team.

SPINACH
SALAD
with onion ,ooup £. rolf -

$2.75·'

Photo by Michael MarcoUe
380tb VICTORY FOR VOGEL-Women', 1YDl- 01 Vogel', ~cbing career•• nd elinelled the
ossdes Coeds Hartt Vogel watches while lila &eam Salak.' IIIUI conseeudve wlDlling ana.. 1'Iw
tlefea&ll l.eainDIe SalIda),. It was the HttIt victery team -•• woa six straight mee.,
'

Tues. & WIIOd. SpecIoI
at the Sf AiJ1)Ort

•

Individuals overshadow teaIn
in tracksters' Dleet at Eastern
don't think you CaD ask for too

By ScaU &abDUll'
Sparta Edl&ar

much more. We're doing the

Understandably. individll8l
performances overshadowed
SIU~'s performance as a team
Saturday wben the Saluki
women's tradt team competed
in aD indoor triangular against
Eastern .I1linois and Indiana
State at Charleston. The Lady Sycamores finished
first in the meet with 189 poinis.
EIU was second. 143 points, and
the Salultis were thirU. n Both
':teams bave competed in
several more IIldoor meets thaD
SIU-C bas.
. Still, Saluki Coacb Claudia
Blaekman was
with the
~rformances of several in-

bappy

c';i::r:o.out~IU"Individually, we bad the

bave."

kind 01 performances I thought
.ve'd
Bladanan said. "I

~ of things I expected WI to

•

Irish'stage bdsketball soap opera

529-1400

defensive pressure combined

witb his team becoDling Iu and
failing to slow down the tempo
led to the squandering of the II)point lead.

earliei Oris season~

•

As' for the other SalukiS,

Ginny Morris and Cathy Skiera

their first round match. u well
as their subsequent first-round
eonsoJation match•..

won their fll'St-rotmd matebes , Tbe teams of Morris and
before bowing out, while Fay Nancy Macenas and CbeaChea. Dinah Devers, and Helen Devers met in the consolation
Malinalost their first round bracket after their· first

matcheS.

'

In doubles, the Tittle-Sldera
team made it to tIW semifmals.
but the other SltJ.C teams bad
little SUCcess. Malina-Dietz lost

=-~~=:d!,=~e!i
Chea'Devers, but lost their next

match. . .
.
The players who competed in

Shryock Auditorium

BEAUTY SALON

owners-George & Chris Fa«tl
Adam's Rib & Eve's Apple

, But Carr added that the key to

•

~. ~ 41:

_

,

\'

' " ". • •

..,I

~~

HANGAR'+'

winning was his team's
utilization of its strength and
speed.
.

.:

~
..··The

r;-, '. '.. Roadside

~

NETrERS from Page 20

allday, everyday at
the Dairy Queen Braizer

8~~6"~~

• •

"We wanted to give them (the
Gold team), just one shot, get
the ball and break a fast man
down coort for the layup," said
Carr. "They weren't able to.
stay y ith us. ..

$1 19

MarchS

FRATS from Page 20
CCIIltroi of the ball, it found some
way to turn the ball back over.
Gerald Carr, forlOer quarterback for the SIU.:c football
team and eoach of the Black
team, felt the Gold tealL, s

DOUBLE
BURGER
'4 of a pound

f)

Hwy13W

of
getting
to.
CHICAGO
(UPI)-coDege suffers some sort of problem, chance
basketball's
answer
10· possibly a letdown, in the NCAA Philadelphia next month.
Witb all of its 'actelevision's soap otteras .is tournamenL
Notre Dame did it again eomplislunents, Notre Dame
Notre Dame, whicls again lsees
bas never gone on to wiD the
the question of wbether there is Sunday. So what's new?
. The Irisb upset Virginia, 51- NCAA championship.
life after upset. .. '-.,...~
"It's got to help us. This is one
Year after yeat, the Fighting 56, before a national television
Idsb manage to score a audience and snapped the game, one victory. We realize
dramatic upset over eitter a Cavaliers' 28-game winning this. It was a tournament-type
atmosphere and this has got to
c:etending national champion, a
s~kihe smart money says it help us," said senior Kelly
~: ... l-ranked team or a team
with a loug winning streak. will be Virgi oia. not Notre Tripucka. "We're not going to
Year after year. Notre Dame Dame. tbat ..as the better live on this, wiD...

the . . hoop.
T~d .team missed
several opponunities to take
control in the fmal minutes. The
Black team went into the stall·
forcing the Gold team to come
out aDd commit fouls. But the
Black team mined the front
ends of several oDe--and-one
free.throw chances.
, But .. 800Il as the Gold got

"

brazje~

place, and Julie Leeper's jump
of 5-5 in the higb jump also drew
prai£e from Blaekman.

Salukis who set school
"Julie Leeper's personal best
recards were Marla Harrisoo in in higb scllool was 5-5~,"
the 300-yard dash with a time of " Blackman said. "She bad an
39.18; Jean Meehan in the 1,000- ~ inch im~vementover her fU'St
yard run, 2:49.23; freshman
Nina Williams in the 6O-yard ;,Cte:~~~==
dash, 1.05; and SIU-C's 4 1II zzo. make to jump w~ I had hoped
yard relay team of Williams
that by the end of the season
Harrison, Debra Davis and she'd be jumping 5-4, but it
Cheryl stroud, 1:49.08.
looks like she'D consistently be
BIaclanao said Meehan CUle . a.round 5-ot ~~'-,.,..,_-t-'"
back from a poor abcnrilll ia the
mile to set her record in the
Blacll'Man said the' Salukia
1,000.
haven't develope(eDougb depth
, "Sbe came back and ran a yet to be able ~!)compete with
beautiful race in the 1,000," Indiana State{!d EIU. but
added that SIU', ,Should have
Bladanan said. "Even though
she ran the mile fIrSt and didn't depth later in .. ;ileason.
do well, sbe came back and
~~ ~ba~cre.;:~,
estabJished the reeord."
, Monica Jarvis' toss of 36-8:.
don't think the ~reshinen unIn the shot put. good for secood derstand it yet,''' ~ said.

WEEKLY SPECIAL

'

.Band ,

r;;,.
L~

the state ebampionsbips wiD

F!r::!=1:=~

=b

$1.00 Jack
& Daniels
fts..
If",." Dra.
are coadleS.
dedded· '. 'iiiiiiiiii;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiii

Midwest Regional.' cham. hips, wbicb will be held at'
Friday and Satur:lay.
Entries of tbe tournament
aren't
determined
by

~

by the ·respective
qualifntion.··
aut·

::rllie Midwest teams.
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WKU derails cagers'victory express
When your longest wtJminI
streak of the year is balted at
three, not many fana are going
to sit up and take notice. ~

SIU-C women'. basketball
team, bowever, is trying to
regroup foUowing Saturday's
100000losa to Western AeDtueky
in Bowling Green, Ky.
'lbe losa meant ieveraI tbinp
to the Salukis. Most painful was
that their bola of fmishing the

regular season with a winning
reCord were killed. Their mark

was lowered to 14-11 with only
one reguiar-seasOD. game
remaining-a contest Saturday
in St. LouiS againat St. Louis
University.

But according to· Salutt
assistant Coacn··· Jennifer
Bednarek. the setback brought
SIU-C down to ellrtb after an
emoUonal 93-80 victory over
Illinois last Wednesday at the
Arena.

"We worked them 80 bard for
the U oll game and there was
so. mucb intensity there,"
Bedr..arek said. "It's bard to say
_ _ if there was a 1etdowD. I don't
know if they didn't realize the
importance ol reaebiDg .soo or
what.
"I was sitting 011 the bencb
Iilnd tbought to myself, 'It's
rea1ly been awhile since we'"
losL'They don't realize that the
minute you let down, you're
going to be in trouble..•
Ace~ to Bednarek. the

lack of Saluki totensity wa•.' Central Missouri. beat the
mo&t acute In tbe rebounding Salukis, 10:H8.
department Saturday. In bn'Ibe absence of 6-3 fresbmaD
proving to 15-13. WKU Connie Price didn't belp the
Outreboimded sru.c, 5&-45. and Salukis' inside game. She is
really dominated the boards in sidelined with a torn musde In
the lirat half, 35-21. Bednaret bel' right shoulder and probably
said a combinatioo ol the ~dy woo't play the rest of the
Toppers' size plus the SaIukis' season.
failUre to get position under the . "She would've made I difbasket was the key.
ference," Bednarek said of
ult wa. just atroeious," Price. "Cindy (bead Coach
Bednarekaaid. "We were in a 2- Scott) turned to me on the
3 zone for awhile, and they bench and just said, 'God. do we
(WKU) would put up a shot and need Connie.' WKU was really
mils, get the rebound and miss bUr, and we dido" try to ~e
again, and it kept going like aervanUiJe
o f ' . their
that We finally went to a man- aggresslven~ by' trying to
to-man and pul1ed within ODe draw fouls, eather. '
.
point a CCJUple of times.
Senior forward Leola Greer
"Our offense was nne, but out again led the SIU..c offense with
defensive rebounding just 20 points, whalefresbmen
didn't get the Job done. Our Roslyn Bartley and D.D. Plab
defense was always a step or bad 18 and 12 points. respectwo slow."
.
tively. AkIodray Rogers bad 12
Without defenive rebounding. rebounds and Cbar Warring
bowever, the Salukis' running grabbed 11, but they didn't get
offense is bound to suffer, and mucb support. Plab also bad 12
Saturday was no exception. assists.
sru-c kept the game cklee in
Bednarek seemed bopeful
the second half alter trailinIl
that the combination of
41 at baUtime. but the laei ol Saturday's losa plus a week ol
rebounding coupled with a bast C~:~ will belp motivate the
of bigtHeoring Lady Toppers
. before the Illinois AlAW
was too much to cwereome.
State Tournament March 5-7 in
WKU'. Lori HeipOey, bitting Chicago.
fromclollerangetnrougbout the· "In a way, Saturday mar.
game, led all seoren with 30 have been a good game for us, ,
points. Teammate and Bentaa Bednarek said. "We'll ba" a .
native Jane Loekin added 23. wbole week of practice and I
SharoD Garland bad 17 and think we should beat st. Louis
Alicia Polson bad 16. WKU's 103 U~ The loss reminded them that
points were the moet given up ~ still have a long way to
by sru-c since last season wbeD go.'

*'

Babcock wins but gym t~am loses
By Mk.... 8clnrellt
8&afI Writer
. BriaD Babeoet ~ bill
a1krcJuDd uabeateo Mnak to

I.

=~h:!:~hren-;~:~~Y~
lasing streak to three Fridar at

.Perm State.
.
Penn State totaled 271.15
points, SIU-C 26&.46 and Indiana
State 253.80. The Joss drops the
Salukis' reCord to H. While DO
coacb likes to lose a meet,
Coach Bill Meade said the loa
isn't a disaster beeause the
team is scoring hiBb eoa-

~~ as we ~ above

.!

our average of 264, we'n be
right in tbere." Meade said. "If
we ha. . tbree. or four good
meeI3 at the end of the season.
we'll be all rigbt. Rigbt now
we're just. fraction bebini.
Minnesota in the region."
Minnesota bas an average
lICCJre ol362.90 wbile sru.c baa
an average of 362.47. The SIU.c
ICGI'e will inereue this week
because the lICCJre at Penn State
will be avenged in.
Babcock woo the all-around
competiticllt with 55.75 points.

Fresbman Kevin Mazeika
scored his career best In the allaround by sc:oring 51.30 In the

~..::.d J:,.

SO.56, while

=

e.c~

8Opbomore Jim
Mae... scored 48.50 ia that

event.
.
The S81ukis bad several
personal best performanen
and scored fairly bigh in
several eventa. But their
nemesis pommel bone, came
back to ~UIlt them again.
"We lost the meet 00 oommeI

horse," Meade said. "I was a
little more pleased with parallel
ban, 8S1)eCially with Levy aDd
Muenz, 6ut they both bad a titUe
trouble with the dismounts. It'.
encouraging because they are
doing better."
.
.
Ba""bcoek piacedfint in
oommeI bone with a 9.110, wbile
lresbman Herb Voss scored a
9.15 f« fourth place.
"Herb's really hanging in
tbere:' Meade said. "U you
tbrow out his bigb and low
8CCft, be's averaging about ...,
wbidl is fantastic for a· fres'.lman."
Senior Randy Bettis continued his recent string ol good

performances by winning the
lIoor exercise with a tUG.
Babcock and Bob Barut tied 'or
aecond place with 9.35 acores.

=. =

Babcock placed second

w

Bettis and Babcock tied for
!bird in nuitIng vrith ideIltical

9.45 IICCJI'eII. Sophomore Dave

Hoffman aJao scored • career
high with a 8.9000 parallel ban

for second place.
Babcock toot first place 011
high bar and tied his own record
of 9.75, which be set against Ball
State earlier this
Senior
Warren BranUey
fourth
with a 9.4a, ~biW Levy was fifth

J!:d

with a t.40.

'lbe Saluki badmintaa team
ftnisbed fourth among the five
teaJnaillthelllinoisAlAWstate
ebampioDsbip tournament beld

Tburaday through Saturday at
Normal_
Nortbern minois, wbich
fmisbed last ill the tournament
: -~'::~
~::
35, finished second, Illinois
f.tate, ?:1, finished third, and
li:astern Illinois, after tying
with Western forfU"St last year,
fmisbed last with 14.
"The turDabout finishes Of
Nortbem aDd EasterD really

S&aff,...

Meade said he made a few

lineup adjustments because M

is still trying to fiad bis
strt'.lgest team using 12 men.

s.ate

1be Penn
~~ will be
shown 00 Channel 7 Friday at
3:30 p.m. by ESPN. 1be Salukis
will have their last home m'!et
of the seaaonFriday at ~e
Areu when they faces Illinois
State and Indiana State.

by Ma .... Sims
lIP. VP. AND AWAY-Fresltmaa pant D.D. PIa ..
past
nUDois·p.tMGn!IlcydariDgSIU-C'...........'Wedaesciay. The
Sahdds ... te Weslienl Keataeky Satanlay, .... Iane tile repJartea. . . game ftDlabaiDg.

lOll,.

Frat cage stars display talent

Canon. voted the games most
valuable play~. scored eight
conseeutive points while the
Ra~on Carson aeored 12 Gold team went scorelesa to put
secOIid-half points and led the the BJao!k team up by 10. 45-35.
BIac& ~ to a 66-64 win oyer Canon .rmisbed with 20 points.
the Gold tean.' in the Black and
Cold abootiDg and consistent
Gold AU-Star game Frida, turnovers plagued the Gold
Di.ght at Pulliun Gym.
team. With 13:20 left in the
Players WeI"e aeleeted from
Gold coach Vance
called a time out to stop
tells you something about the Northern was the pre-tourney teams partic.1paUng in the
balance of tbe Illinois teams favorite," Blair said. "I knew Alpha Pbi Als.ba fraternity the runaway.
"We. weren't taking the
this season," Salu1d CGaeb Paul they'd be ~ tough to beat. .. basketball lea.,., and the
Blair said.
.
. Tbe Salulti with t~e most game was also g& coojunetioo· aereentage sbot." said Boaner
t'l took the time out to mak~
The toumamer.t fleld. wbidl success was fresbman Naney with Blaet History Mooth.
Tbe fint ha~f featured. them tbink· about what tbey
~~ of six aiD~'1es entries
Little. wbo made it to the
and fow ~ tr.am entries sem.iimals of the singles flight eambiDation ~ fast-bret>.Ja ~- were doing. It belped. They
fe~ .ad wt'f'kine Ule ball came baek and tied it."
from eada ecbool, was before lOSing to Wentworth.
'Ibe Gold team did regain its
dominated by N<JI"'tIlem IDimis' Little, wbe had beaten Peard to inSIde for bi~b·percentage
Pam Pelird and Janet Went- earn tbe chance of playing shots. At halftime, the score compOsure and witb 15 Seeor.ds
left to play, Mike JonP.S (the
worth. The entries comprised Wentworth, bad clefeated eacb was tied at 29.
Tbe second balf was • game'srugb scorer with 21), bit
the NIU players earlier this
~~~ingles and ene doubles of
completely different story. The a sbort jump sbot f.rom the
season.
Black
team used .. strong corner and lied it up at 62.
f'eard and Wentwortb ac"She Ildmitted after the
. But with S seconds on the
counted for 33 of NlU's 44 match that her foot was acting defensive pressure and ita
muscle
to
counter for lack of clock, tbe Black's Marlon
points. Wentworth won the IIp again:" Blair said of the
singles flight and the Went~ fracturea right foot.· that· height. Tbis forced the Gold Lofton dro¥e the center of the
wortb-Peard doubles team 8ideliDec:I Uttle for IIix weeb team's inside- game to stall and lane and scooped in a layup for
forced it Co take shots from 30
.,
claimed Ute doubles title.
feet plus.
..
' ..s.eFRATS page It
"With those two pIayen.' ~JNETI'ERS page It

Badniinton teanifinishes4thin 5-teant sta~e chantpionship
By Rod F....
Staff Writer

Oft

~ .::ec. ~
bigb of 9.40 and placed &bird.
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